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CBM" (BULGARIA INVADED SERBIAM10 FORE 
10 ENGLAND AND SUFFERED REVERSES ®f™ AND AUSTRIARussia Officially Announces an Important Success 

in Galicia, 2000 Men Being Captured, and 
Austrians May be Compelled to Retire.

The Man Whom Germany Made Step Out in 1905, ' 
is Once Again Out of Office---Was One of 

Foremost Statesmen in France.

Winston Churchill and Earl 
('Utzon Are Making Re- I 

ne wed Attempts.

The Newest Warring State 
Stood Out for the High

est Bidder.

NO LOVE BETWEEN
HER AND SERBIA

“There is No Place Here for 
the Hyphenated Ameri

can,” Says Roosevelt.By Special Wire to the Courier. eign minister M. Belcasse aroused
Paris, Oct. 13.—1.15 p.m—Foreign bitter opposition in Germany where it 

Minister Delcasse resigned to-day. was believed his policy aimed at the 
His resignation was accepted. political isolation of that nation. His

Premier Viviani announced the res- efforts to extend French influence in 
ignation of M. Delcasse and its ac- Northern Africa in particular, were re- 
ceptance at a meeting of the cabinet gaded with distrust in Germany, and 
council to-day, presided over by Pre- his Moroccan policy, leading to the 
sident Poincare. It was decided that crisis of 1905 between Paris and Ber
the premier should take over the port- lin resulted in his resignation after 
folio of foreign affairs with the presi- holding office for eleven years. Sttb- 
dency of the council of ministers. sequently he filled other public posi- I

Théophile Delcasse has been one of tions and in August of last year re- 
foremost of French statesmen during called to the foreign affairs portfolio, 
the la-t 25 years, having to his credit Premier Viviani in announeng the
above all else, the inspiration which resigation of Foreign Minister Del- New York, Oct. 13.—Col. Theodore
led to the formation of the Anglo- casse to the Chamber of Deputies, Roosevelt, speaking at the Columbus 
French entente cordiale. He was also said that M. Delcasse first offered ihs Dav célébration rt Carnecri» Hall last- 
credited with an effective influence in letter of resignation upon his return 
the settlement of differences between from his recent trip to England and 
Russia and Great Britain, making j again offered it last night. Premier 
possible the formation of the Triple j declared there . had been no discord

between M. Delcasse and the govern- 
In his long tenure of office as for- ment upon the nation’s foreign policy.

By Special Wire to the Courier., rnay be compelled to fall back on
London, Ooct. 13—The issue be- Lemberg. Such a retreat would be 

tween Bulgaria and Serbia apparently certain to have considerable moral ef- 
has been joined squarely. It is he- j f?ct in the Balkans, where the con- 
ported unofficially that Bulgaria has I tinued neutrality of several states is 
declared war. Little is known here of ! believed to be due largely to the sev- 
the progress of hostilities between T ere reverses suffered by Russia dur- 
these combatants beyond the fact j ing the summer campaign, 
that Bulgaria has invaded Serbia and ( HINDENBURG STILL ATTACKS, 
is said to have suffered reverses in j 
the opening engagements. In north
ern Serbia the Austro-German invad
ers are meeting with stubborn resist-

Vif( HENER HIMSELF 
IS COMING ROUND

WAXES SARCASTIC
AT POPULAR SONGWhole Dardanelles Cam- 

: is Urged to be Investi

gated by a Committee.

Tr
Since Last Balkan War She Has 

Entertained Bitter Feelings 

Against Her Neighbors.

If the Mothers of 1776 Hadn’t 

Brought Up Soldiers, Where 

Would U. S. Be Now?
In the Dvinsk region desperate but 

indecisive fighting continues with the 
offensive shifting frequently from one 
side to the other. Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg evidently intends to con
tinue his attack, as it is reported re- 

The report from Petrograd yester- j inforcements for his army are on the 
day of an important Russian success 1 way to the Dvinsk front, 
in Galicia has been confirmed oftici-; OFFENSIVE IN WES V. 
ally. General Ivanoff has broken the j From the western front come re- 
Austro-German front along the Stri-1 ports bearing evidence that the 

I pa, taking 2,000 prisoners and a ttum- . are resuming the offensive in
ber of guns. If the Russian victory is j tbe Champagne. Paris claims «slow,
as definite as is indicated by tnc of- i________________ ,__
ficial announcement, the Austrians ( (Continued on Page 5)

j . i:.l Wire to the Courier.

m. Oct. 13.—The parliament- 
irrespondent of the- Daily News 

that the conscription members 
- cabinet, headed by Winston 
er Churchill and Earl Curzon. 

make a renewed attempt at to- 
s cabinet meeting to force the is- 
and obtain a definite ruling for 
cription.
:e conscriptionists believe, The 

says, that Earl Kitchener is 
- inclined to their view than he 

- a month ago, and they also be- 
ve that if the, British Government 
aid announce adoption of con- » ■ 

option at the present juncture, 
en a new war is beginning in the 

.mans, it would have a striking ef- 
' on the military situation, 
it-veral Liberal members of parfia 
nt are urging the government to 

:>oint a committee to investigate 
e circumstances under which the 
irdanelles campaign was begun and 
e manner in which it has been co.i- 

;nued. It is considered doubtful wha
ler the government will consent. 
VESTMINSTER GAZETTE

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Oct. 13, 10.28 a.m.—Bui- 

garia has declared war on Serbia, 
says a Central News despatch from 
Pans.
TWELFTH WARRING NATION

of Bulgaria, the 
twelfth nation to enter the war, to 
join the ranks of the belligerents’ on 
tne side of Germany, Austria and 
Turkey, was reached only riter a 
diplomatic duel waged for months be
tween representatives of the Tectonic 
allies and the quadruple entente. Each 
side offered temptingq inducements 
in an effort to gain another ally, but 
the Bulgaria Government finally de
cided Germany and her frieds had 
made the higher hid.

BULGARIA HAS 300,000 MEN.
Bulgaria is rated as one of the most 

powerful of the Christian Balkan 
states. Her army, while considerably 
smaller than that of her neighoor 
Roumania. is well drilled and equipp
ed. Her military strength on a peace 
footing is only 56,000, but in time oi 
war she is able to put in the field 
something like 300,000 men.

RECENT HISTORY.
Since the second Balkan war in 

which Bulgaria fought Greece, Serbia 
and Montenegro, after the victory ox 
all four nations against Turkey Bul
garia has been iso Tied to a certain 
extent from the other Balkan states. 
The second war which resulted from 
a dispute as to the division of territory 
won from Turkey was not participat
ed in by Roumania which also kept out 
of the first Balkan conflict. Rouman
ian troops invaded Bulgaria, however, 
and forced the latter to make terri
torial concessions.

By Special Wire 1<> the Courier.ance.
RUSSIAN VICTORY.

n*ght, gave full vent to his feelings 
about hyphenated Americanism and 
preparedness for war. The Colonel’s 
topic was “Americanism,” and he 
was spurred on to his best efforts by 
2,500 enthusiastic men and 
who cheered themselves hoarse when 
the national anthem was played and 
fairly shouted their approval on hear
ing the Colonel hailed as the “first 
American citizen,” by Vicar General 
Joseph F. Mooney. In a long speech, 
delivered with all the vigor and 
nestness of which he is possessed, the 
Colonel told of his- convictions, 
ed as traitors those who were 
whole-heartedly for their country 
first, last and all the time, and offer
ed his suggestions for the American
ization of those who come to the Uni
ted States as emigrants. The foreign 
population, he said, must be an Am
erican population and Americanism 

■was a matter of the spirit and of the 
soul. His beliefs he characterized as 
"a declaration" of principles"1 .which"! 

men earning high wages. The war must be carried out if the great demo-
New York On- 13__A rahle to The profits tax will, however, have a salu- cracy represented by this country

Tribune from London credited to tary effect upon the private expend!- were to exist.
Francis W. Hirst, editor of The Econ- tares of war contractors whom it ob- LETJLLM GO HOME. v-
omist, says: liges to think of future taxes as well “There is no piactf here for the hy-

“The chief topic of the moment is as prcscnt proht3- j phenated American,” he said, “and
the Northcliffe press attack on the TAX ON LUXURIES i the sooner he returns to the country
foreign office over the alleged failure “Far-sighted critics continue to urge j of J^8 allegiance the better.” 
of our Balkan diplomacy. It com- further taxation upon luxurious ex-j 1 ^.°0^ a a* Ger-
menced on Friday last, and now is penditure of all kinds because the rnB.ny and Austria for attempting to 
developing into a general attack upon floating of new loans before new stir up strife in the munition factor- 
the government and upon the press money has been saved must mean an *es ^ls coUI?*r^’ an^ sP°ke a bit 
censorship. The only minister so far inflation of prices. Luckily for the scornfully ot labor troubles here 
specially excepted from blame is Mr; working classes the world’s harvest which were not caused by foreign 
Lloyd George. Much wrath is express- statistics point to cheaper bread. The aSents* hese must cease, he said, if 
ed here at The Daily Mail’s war map. embargo on cotton goods indicates WÇ were to have the true American 

“The newspaper press is falling from the official viewpoint that Ger- spirit. He characterized as worse than 
afoul of the censorship. many lacks clothing. hyphenated Americans, rich men who

“Sir John Simon’s letter shows the FXP1 ANATTnN kept, do'*n ot emigrants
real responsibility to be so much dis- „ , employed so that they could not en-
tributed that no particular person can v London. Oct. 13.—'The Earl of Sei- joy life and fostered discontent which 
be fairly blamed for all the mistakes bourne, president of the board of tended to prevent true allegiance to 

y ’ i agriculture, in an address in the the United States.
House of Lords yesterday referring to THAT POPULAR SONG

, , , .- . , . , , his speech at York last week, in which
though largely artificial, may lead to hc strongl attacked the censorshio, 
political developments at home, but B
most of the London press critics are 
too violent and too much discredited

The decision

Entente.
ws

women

BRITISH PRESS IS FALLING11

■ car-

IS QUESTION ASKED IN PARIS scor-
not

Northcliffe Press is After Foreign Office Over the 
Alleged Failure of Balkan Diplomacy — London 

Papers Adopt Violent Tone.

Not Believed That She Will Depart From Policy of 
Armed Neutrality, Even Though Bulgaria Has 

Launched 60,000 Men Against Serbia.
IN LINE

The new war in the Balkans is be- 
ng employed as an aigument by the 

conscriptionists, and even the West
minster Gazette, which hitherto has j Paris. Oct 13—The Athens' cor- , WHY DID BULGARIA SIDE 
opposed compulsion, warns the public I responcknt of the Matin says It-has \ WITH THE HUNS?

' day that plans designed to keep up iearned rrom a diplomatic sourc- that Considerable dissatisfaction is ex- 
:e strength of the armies at the Dar- Çar"eL \rom a diplomatic sourc ed b French editorial writers
nelles and on tie •v-mco-Belg.ar the Sc. .'-n "ovc. nment, having rats-, whh the |eneral handiing o£ the fiai- 

mây/0tr l ade(^uat^ to mefl ed at Athens the question of Greece kan situation. Stephen Pichon csks to 
e demands of three war fronts. I being called upon to give her support ( what extet Russia will help or. whe-
--es that additional men and mum- ther France and Great BKritain must
ns probably will be necessary for unuer tRe terms 01 me ueatl au* i . virf,la1!v a]rin„ in p-oin T to the 

Ba!kan enterprise and that there j ance, the Greek Government. r?phSq f ^ df Serbia_yalthough Russia’s inter- 

-st be no shrinking from the logical j that the present aggressive action ot csts ;n tbe Balkans are greater than 
isequences of the government’s i Bulgaria had not a purely Bukan those o{ France and Italy. He"r.hrms 

• ■ -ion to embark on this undertak- j character, and, therefore did not cr me „jso {bat tbc statement of Premier Vi-
, within the provisions of the G-eco-1 viani *with reference to the Balkan sit- 
! Serbian treaty.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

-

DOES NOT LIKE NEIGHBORS
When peace was finally restored,

Bulgaria was compelled to relinquish 
a large part of the territory she had 
gained in the first war. The ill-feel
ing thus engendered made it doubt
ful whether Bulgaria would -onsent 
to enter the present war on the side 
of Serbia and Montenegro, 
steadfastly refused to abandon neu
trality unless assured of territorial 
concessions which would enable her 
to realize her national aspirations.
Chief of these was to regain those sec
tions of Macedonia, populated t-hief'y 
by Bulgars, which now belong to Ser
bia and Greece. She also sought a sec
tion of Turkish territory.
GERMAN DIPLOMACY SCORES.

The first important victory of Ger
man diplomacy was scored when Tur
key was induced to cede to Bulgaria 
territory along the line of the Dedea- 
ghatch railway. In addition to this it 
has been reported that Bulgaria has 
been promised a regulation of the 
frontier north of Adrianople as far as 
the Black Sea whereby the district 
of Kirk Kilisse would revert to her.
She also is said to have been pledged 
efficient help in obtaining the wliole 
of Macedonia including the so-cal’ed 
disputed part of Uskub and the coast 
region along the Aegean Sea to the 
Struma as well as part of Dobrudja.

HOW WAR BEGAN.
Bulgaria ordered the mobilization 

of her army in September. On Oct.
3, Russia sent an ultimatum ta Bul
garia derttanding that she break with The dead body of a soldier 
the central powers in 24 hours, but found this morning on the 
the Rusisan demands were rejected Trunk tracks about a mile or so from left here on the 19th cf August, 1914. 
and three days later diplomatic rela- the village of St. George. I to join the 41st Welsh returned to the
tions between Bulgaria and the pow- He hiA apparently fallen off a train1 city yesterday from England. Mr.
ers arrayed with the quadruple entente and his injuries had proved fatal be-1 Bests’ time was up, end as he nas
were severed. The same day Bulgaria {Qre he wJas discovered ! several brothers at war- found 11 r,ec
sent an ultimatum to Serbia regard- From papers f0Und upon him it is' essary to return to support his family,
ing Macedonia, and on October 8 is- supposed that he was L. E. Davis ot [he allowance for British soldiers not 
sued a manifesto announcing her de- prinCeton,_ being sutficient for Canadian condi-
cision to enter the war on the side of An investigation will be held to tions. 
central powers. Bulgarian troops ac- clear the mystery of his death. '
tually invaded Serbia about 24 hours 
before war was declared.

I nation is not sufficiently explicit to 
PARIS WONDERS. I satisfy parlement. He mantains that

r*™. Oe. *3 "What m

the triumph of “Bulgarian duplicity. 
WILL SUPPORT GOVERNMENT.

Outsider Won Race.
<Iivcial Wire to the Courier.
.ewmarket, Eng. Oct. 13.—Son-in- j do now?” is a question which *s being 

an outsider in the betting, to-day j asked on all sides here. Her treaty 
:he Cesarewitch stakes, a handi- j with Serbia expressly stipulates that ;

for three years and up. Eauclaire • if one of the contracting parties, ai-j . n . ,
ied second and Snow Marten was 1 ready engaged in war against h third ment of the ^eek^amh’er say_s a

Thirty-one horses started in the : power is attacked by Bulgaria as weV, Atnens despatch to The Matm for er
which was run over the Cesare- ! the allied general staffs of Grjcce and Premier Vemzelos called a meeting o.

- course, a distance of two miles ' Serbia must consult witha view oi his supporters wno constitute a ma-
a quarter. The betting was too i immediate action. The next step jonty °f the chamber and lotified 

: against Son-in-law, too to 6 i therefore, it is maintained here would them tnat in view of .he present ctr- 
-st Eauclaire, and 7 to x against I rest with the Greek general staft | cumstances it would be advisable to 

Marten | whose chief is King Constantine. That adopt a tolerant attitude tow^rd^ the
1 the king will consent to depart trom ; new cabinet, ims wott.d be done, he 

Moody Boynton suggests plant- ' the policy of armed neutrality is 1 said, to avoid a crisis, ti e consequence 
. iiiow trees on the banks would : doubted here although Bulgaria has | of which might be grave and to a o d 
ent slides into the Panama : lauched an army of 6o;ooo men --gainst : giving a pretext for the dissolution o.

1 Serbia. parliament.

ure

Paris, Oct. 13.—After the adjourn-
She that are made.

“The pr .sent wave of pessimism,
While talking of preparedness, ne 

broke in also with this bit of, sarcasm 
which pleased the crowd immensely:

“I want to call the attention of the 
individuals who sing 
mother who didn’t bring up her boy 
to be a soldier, to the fact that if the 
song had been popular from 1776 to 
1781 there wouldn’t be anyone to 
sing it to-day.”

said the press bureau was not res
ponsible for the excision from the 

, , ,, , article of the correspondent of The
to shake the government unless it Times of the mention of the bravery 
accedes to their claim and for dan
gerous unpopular measures, 
northern provincial press keeps 
clear head, and the financial and econ
omic situation is now coming to be 
better understood.

about the
of the Germans in the recent fighting 

H in France. The excision, the Earl of 
Selborne said had been made by 
authority, but whether in England or 
in France, he did not know. He be
lieved, however, the authority was 
given in France for the excision. The 

“German and Austrian war finance ' speaker said he withdrew nothing 
cannot last much longer, and our j from the opinion he had expressed as 
policy should therefore be to limit j to the exercise of discretion, 
our obligations by the practice of the Asked whether he made the state- 
severest economy both in public and | ment in the name of the government, 
in private expenditure. ■ the Earl of Selborne said he had not

“Economy is difficult for military 1 consulted his colleagues, but that he. 
offices, also for individuals who are j should be sorry to learn that any of 
making money fast, and for working j them disagreed with him.

The

1
MUST PRACTICE ECONOMY.

MEMBERS OF THE NEW GREEK CABINET
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' t -m 1 RETURNED RESERVIST 

IS VERY OPTIMISTIC
Soldier Found 

Near St. George
. -,

r Some Criticism of the Rate 
of Interest, But Gener

ally Commended.

4

■mm.
ü was

Gland\ Mr. Sydney Best, a reservist whoÜ
' j London, Oct. 13.—The bill author

izing the loan which has been negoti
ated in the United States passed all 
stages in the House of Commons yes
terday.

In the course of the debate on the 
bill there was some criticism of the 
rate of interest. John Dillon, support
ing the terms, declared the success

To a C urier man Mr. Best stated of the loan was an index of popular 
everything in England was progress- sentiment in America toward the al- 
ing satisfactorily. The army was be- ; lies, 
ing well trained and equipped and
there seemed to be no shortage of more than that,” he said, “and six,
men. He states that immense stores seven or eight per cent, would not

q£ of shells are being laid up for the big I have succeeded in obtaining the
drive, and when it starts the Germans money if it had not been for a deep
will be smashed to smithereens. wave of sympathy

It is common enough knowledge in favor of the allies.”’
England that British soldiers are in ‘ The loan,” said Mr. McKenna, “is 
Serbia, possibly a large army. Mr. for the purpose of paying our trade 
Best expressed it as his be'ief that the debt and maintaining our exchange 
Teutons would fail in the Serbian in the United States. Our imports 
drive. from North America have largely in

creased since the beginning of the 
war, and our exports have diminish- 

i ed. The increase in imports for the 
first six months of 1915, excluding 
Government supplies not included in 
the Customs returns, amounted to 
£58,500,000, ($292,500,000), and the 
reduction in exports during the same 
period was £12,000,000, thus making 
the adverse balance £70,000,000.

“Some relief for this balance

§
j
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a dragovmis1-1 Inspector of Munitions.

By Special Wire In the Courier.
New York, Oct. 13.—Sir Frederick 

Donaldson, formerly governor 
Woolwich Arsenal, England, arrived 
here to-day on the Steamer California, j 
He came over on government business 
but declined to state its character. It 
is understood that he is here to in
spect the shipments of munition.

“It was a business transaction, but■■ à\\ Again Word 
is “AIVs Weil”

* ■3 m «

$
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Mrs. Colquhoun received another 
cablegram this morning from Colonel 
Colquhoun, dated yesterday 

I France, saying “All Well.” Evidently 
the 4th Battalion is fighting the en
emy once again.

r■' jjmk i
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Called on Wilson.1
Sudden Death.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Lord Read- ——
j ing, chairman of the Anglo-French j «y special wire to the Courier, 
financial commission, which negotia- Hamilton, Oct. 13—Norm.- n E. 

By Special Wire to the Courier. ted the $500,000,000 credit loan for Adams, local superintendent of the
London, Oct. 13, 4.40 p.m.—The Great Britain and France with New Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., died

American ’ loan bill, which was sane- York banners, called on President suddenly here to-day. Mr . Adams
.... , , . . : tioned yesterday by the House oi Wilson to-day. He spent a few minu- came to Hamilton nine years ago

Mr. (ienuaris takes the porlf"li<- o. XmiiHcr ol Up- Interior; Atiminu Commons passed through all its stages] tes at the White House, but the nature from London. He was a prominent
Minister of Marine; Mr. Dragoilrais. Minister of Finance; Mr. Tln-omkia, Minister of in.-miction, and o£ tbe House of Lords and immedi- - Qf his conversation with Mr. Wilson j church and Y M C A. worker. The

- will »erve as Minister of Justice and Communications. ately after received the royal assent, was not disclosed. 1 funeral will take place at Picton, Ont.

Bill Sanctioned.x

0, THEOTOKI9 -PAUL
l<OUNTC?L)R10TIS

formed by Alexander Ziiimis. the now Premier. Mr. Zalulls

—------DEMETRIUS
--------- RALLIS

histruied a re members of the new Greek Gabinei 
' ’• as Foreign Minister as well as Premier.

(Continued on Page 5)
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Roosevelt Again Scores Hyphenated Americans
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Lehigh Valley Antl
The Coaf That Sdti

Me are prepared to make 
liveries. Phone in your order

309 Albion SI. I’M

Sums of C 
wards entru 
& SAVING 
will yield fij 
able half-yd 

entire assets

Pure, clean, flavory [ENJOYABLE
and strong, in sealed packets. Prepare for the Winter Season—Now is Your Chance

RedRose I

Annual Blanket SaleWellington Street Choir 
Held Annual Spread 

Last Night.
«VI

T©H “is good tea 91
i Wellington St.
I choir held their annual banquet last 
; m8ht in the school room and it was 
i a success in every particular. _
j tables and room were most tastefully 

decorated and the culinary display 
j was very varied and exceedingly satis- 
: fying to the cravings of the inner 
I man.—a supper that the ladies of that 
j worthy institution know so well how 

J At the conclusion of the regular t0 prepare. After all had partaken of
the bountiful hospitality offered the 
following programme of toasts

Methodist cl.urch
ca^ y°UI attention to our Annual Sale of Blankets, commencing Fri- 

YY > October 15th. This has always been a big selling event in former 
years, and should prove more so this year on account of the increased 

price of woollen materials. We have been fairly fortunate in securing a big 
collection of good woollen blankets of all kinds, and it would pay you to have a 
look at what we are offering. We have about 400 pairs of mixed blankets, by 
which we mean odd lots bought at big reduction. These will be sold very cheap 
and will not last long.

»
m1jSKETCHED HISTORY- The

Social and Personal I»

OF TELEGRAPHY 8I i
i

‘ 7#r

i
'The f'Oiiriel- Ik nlvvnys Iv

ntifc Hriue of perHouKl Inlt-reet. PhoMe
at.

I
; i! | meeting of the St. Basil’s Court of 

1 | Catholic Foresters last night 
a t her of friends were invited to listen

I«- i/m.were
proposed and heartily drunk by all 
present. Mr. G. T. Strickland, presi- 

^ j to a lecture on the history of tele- dent of the choir acted, most ably in
Mr::. Ashton Cutcliffe is the guest * Staphy, from its invention to the the capacity of toastmaster, and pro-

! present time. The lecture, which was posed a toast to the King, which was 
j given by W. G. Barker, was of an responded to by all rising and singing 

Miss Frances Wood was a guest oi interesting character, and covered the the National Anthem.
; changes and the improvements made Mr. Thos. Darwen, the efficient or- 

in the art of telegraphy through its ganist and choirmaster, in a few well- 
Miss Gladys Doherty has renamed | yârious stages of development. The chosen words outlined the work and 

Jiomt alter visiting in. I oronto, information given was a surprise to all history of the choir for the past few
f . wjn i who listened, the remarkable, though j years and offered the toast to ‘‘The 

' y ' 5 siow advancement in the art of tele- j Church and the Choir,” which was re- 
| kraphy being a revelation to those ! plied to by the pastor, Rev. Geo. W.

Henderson, whose ability both as 
Minister of the gospel and speech- 
maker is well known, At the con
clusion of his address, Miss Sloan on 
behalf of the choir presented Miss 
Corinne Chave who has long been a 

I shown at intervals, during which sev- zealous worker with them , and is
era! patriotic selections were played leaving in the near future to take up

Mrs. ( kcv.ADr. Ramsay, ui 1 oron- ; on the piano by Mr. Howarth. other work, with a magnificent cut
jo; arid Mrs. Carling of Rxetci were j The Foresters expressed their ap- glass water set, in token of the esteem
holiday guests of Mi W C. .Xanion. ! .iteciafion to Mr. Cameron, and the in which she is held by her fellow

! lecturer lor the pleasant time given, members. Miss Chave thanked them
very kindly, and to show her appre
ciation sang most sweetly, “Somewere 
a Voice is Calling.”

The next toast was one to "Our 
Flag,” which was most creditably 
handled by Mr. T. W, Standing, who 
outlined what the flag stood for and 
how proud we should be of it.

Mr. W. G. Darwen then sang very 
impressively the patriotic song, “We’ll 
Never Let the Old Flag Fall,” and 
was most enthusiastically assisted in 
the chorus by all present.

Mr. Fred Sugden in a capable man
ner replied to the toast to 
Flag” telling of its origin and how 
Christianity prevailed where 't wav-

, a num-
M.ss Clark has returned from 

visit ro Durham.

Sale Begins Friday, Oct. 15thoi Mrs. Fitzallen Ellis in Toronto.
( i

and lasts 10 DaysMis Morton Paterson.

Mis P Baltachey and 
Sperid the winter in California. $4.00 White Wool Blankets $2.98

About 2.1 pairs of \\ lute Wool Blankets, size 68x80, blue or pink border. Worth $4 00 pair 
Sale price, pair Y y

Miss Agnes Ramsay has returned ' present.
home in Plattsvilie, after vis ! The lecture was accompanied by

| lantern slides which gave those pres- 
! ent a much better idea of the mean- 

Wrs J. Gaynor and little daughter, ! ing of the lecture. There were also a 
Genevieve, off Woodstock, are visit- number of patriotic and war scenes 
prs in the city at present.

... $2.98 ito litl
ittiig friends in the city. 1

$4.25 White Wool Blankets $3.19
A good heavy woolen blanket, 6-lb. size, good fluffy finish and worth $4.25 pair 

bale price, pair 1 $3.19
$4.75 White Wool Blankets $3.69

14 pairs only of these heavy Blankets, 7-lb. size, almost pure wool.
Sale price .................................... ;...........

I hese three lines of Blankets are slightly imperfect in the finishing, but not soiled 
2a per cent, off their regular price.

- xf -

Mrs A. Shaver, Erie Avenu -, fiai; • 
retuii.e.J from visit;rig her diavi! mi 
Peut h 1 gin | 6"A|*|

Mr. and Mrs tied Burnett of 111 ! r I j j | 
rento. spent Thanksgiving - 'Day . with j UU 
Mr and Mrs. !’. E Verity.

measure 64x84, W orth $4.75. $3.69
or otherwise damaged, and are aboutI

Miss Gertrude Verity asd Miss] f 
Kathleen Gundy u! Toronto, wert j 
holiday visitors at tltc h<#nir uf Mi | 
and Mrs. C. F .Verity.

Messi s, .0. A. Cuhagan Winnipeg ;
A W. Cliffc, London, England, and 
V M. Cue, New Vofk City, ate | 
Slopping at the Kci by House

Woolnap Blankets $3.25 English Cotton Blankets $2.25
English Raised Cotton Blankets, all 

plain white, cut in singles, extra large 
72x90 size. Special sale rtj*
price, pair ................... ........

WoolJFinish Blankets $4.25
; 0 Extra large wool finish Blankets,‘silk 

bound, 72x84 size, in pink and blue 
borders. Special sale price. A
Pair............... ................................... «pT.ZO

Woolnap Cotton Blankets, 66x80 
size, soft and easy to wash.
Special sale price, pair. . .

;
? $3.25"Our

Wonder what upset your stomach—
Among the visitors at the Belmont I which portion of the food did the dam- 

art : P Malovh, of the Royal Bank, age—do you ? Well, don’t bether. If j ed • . .
Mi. V C. Marsh ot Boston, and Mr 1 your stomach is in a re.clt; if sour, I fh* toast to.the British Empire 
It W McClennah of Buffalo, N Y j gassy and upset, and wnat you just j was presented in a very apt manner 
,, „ _ , ... , ; ate bas fermented into stubborn | by Mr. George Easterbrook.
Mrs. W. A. Keroyd and her two ju„.!K. dix y and aches; belch ! Miss Alice Bloxham rendered in

daughters. Nellie and,Pearl, let, last ,, ; -..Aj eructate undigest- voice, “For King and Country,
night for Goderich ait, spending. « ;d ,, . toul, tongue coated—I “Our Soldiers’ was proposed m his
few days with Mr and Mrs. W. , , it takc a pipe’s Diapepsin and natural, ready way by Mr. Fred Coles
Mellc, 7o Superior street. tiyc.luiuMt-a ^u.^fecden.Mthat be- and responded to by Mr G A. Dar-

Miss Madeline Carling. Toronto ‘f ..'1 the indigrtt^and distress, emPhasized the e 5
Ws* Nma and Miss Grace Carling .‘^"ThaVa'S ^ final toast “Our Choir Boys at
S*trb,E ami ’ M 7 ’mT l77v A little Diape^in o^cariom the Front” was introduced in a very
^1^7 Winded C Lnf 7, • lelieate organ régula- ^““an'd ToUoTed"^ chorus
............... .... 7 77 thC,r faVOnte f°0dS ^TW”Ar^;eGooyd Fellows”

Mis-, Ktltel Williams, 2;; Glanvilb- : If yoltr siomacli doesn’t take care of ^his toast was replied to by Mi. W.
avenue, lias returned from the Old ' y oui liberal limit without rebellion ; Ç- Eanton, who gave a few truths de-
f uuntry after a long stay, and I;; .1 if your food is a damage instead of a r*ved from the letters of the words
Saturday fifteen ■ liei little friend-.; help tienher the quickest, surest, 
gave her ;t surprise pat ty, and pi e- most harmless, relief is Pape’s Diapep• 
seated lier with a gold ring. it: winch costs only fifty cents for a

i.use at di ug stores. It’s truly 
The temperance workers of M ,1 ' ' mlcrful-—it digests food and sets 

waukee say the "we," victory there Um.gs straight so gently and easily 
Was Won by hand. i [i,al 11 ls ,ea!iy astonishing. Please,

! for your sakt- don t go on and on with
The tomato acid f,om canne ol ^ weak, disordered stomach; it’s so 1m- 

("eiiti eville. t'n !• is killed the ! I,t‘‘ esteiry.
t orsii a River.

$1.50 Flannelette Blankets at $1.19
200 ^a'ls quality Flannelette Blankets, either white or silver grey,

64 inches wide and 76 inches long. These are all perfect blankets. Reg
ular $1.50 quality. Sale price, pair....................................... $1.19

$7.00 Pure Wool Blankets $4.98
*zoo p,0"* 'sr^'ïï,^ pm5 r”'. Bla:,te::7:":- :vcig'"'64x84 *«***•■■ » ^ «4 oc

GREY BLANKETS ALL AT REDUCED PRICES“Our Boys” as follows:
OUR BOYS.

O—Oh what an influence on every ] 
line for good this grand old church 
is ever exerting.

U—Under direction of consecrated 
pastor, trained choirmaster, Christ
ian generalship and with the bless
ing of the Most High.

R—-Reaching out far beyond the seas, 
and whether in drilling camp or 
armored train, in trench or battle’s 
front,

B—Boys, the bravest of the brave, 
standing shoulder to shoulder with 
royal blood and Briton’s best;

O—Or. the side of right and trutn and 
liberty—mid shot and shell, fighting 
for Home and King and Country;

Y—Yielding to none in their response 
to the call of duty, in valor or in 
self sacrifice;

S—Serving in your place and mine, 
^ stars in the military firmament m

,x:zr 'U' ■'■e:'li8ÈmÊÊtrtWtfe the far east—singing the songs of 
fï” m* xi g*'" Y f. 1$®F i Zon as they shine and while they

'aj J , WE ' serve.
-•w» 0 & S / OUR BOYS—Joe Daniel and Wilfred

Sfc ^ hWy $ Pr/ ^ Wy- Laister. God bléss them and bring
S-L-; G K2 1------- Wi. . them back safe to those-they love—

' Svp-4 ' • ’ jSS Sftè Ff • to Brantford arid to Wellington St.

■**

Silver < ire y Wool Blankets, 75 ]ter 1 
cent, wool, 60x80 size, 
pair. Sale price, 
pair ...................................... .

Hark grey Wool Blankets, 6-lb. size. 
\\ urtli $2.50 pair. Sale 
price, pair ........................

Medium Grey Wool Blankets, 60x80 
Worth $5.00 jj size, 60 per cent, wool, good heavy

$3.98 1 ;:^cF:,:vonh$^s-'e$2.98.$1.98
r

Use Our Call and Pay System:

.

GEi , Aren Cry
FOR FLETCHiTR’S

O /AST O R I A

Divers ate going down for-$4,000-’
A G.

r V/ any t"em “v;ufîh ol «li,imonels lost 
Hill’s y.u hi itirik in ho Bay, N
ivulhttlir

once, we will lay aside

Scotch Wool Blankets at a Bargain Single Blankets $1.25 each
ChëScSren Cr^ Çor Fletcher's 5 pairs only Scotch Wool Blankets, Skeldon make 7-lb 

weight and all pure wool. Worth $8.25 pair. Sale (J»0
35 single Blankets. 60x80 size. Special sale 6» 6} F

Price, each......................................................... ............  tpl.ZD

Bath Robe Blankets at $3.25
price, pair.........

■ s
%

Tedtly Bear Blankets for children’s cribs, in blue or pink H 
0 s.ze. Special at 95c each: 30x40 size, special at,

v73 Fancy Bath Rohe Blankets, for either ladies or gentlemen, 
h(|/> Ü With, girdle and neck cord -and set of frofcs. A big range .4
1ReZV7l. colors; . SR6Gal sale price.. . .j...............SS.ZS.’per set complete

— -A'/' 5 -, ■. , ' j , -

i

J. M. YOUNG & CO•fho lïlnrt Yoo Îîave \i..ays Lfi’.r- ; 
in use tor OV: r. GO- yt aits'*, i

• x.Mch lies Leva
Bo";iv the signaltu‘e «{

;;zi;tvr .i-is
soi.::I : •’ WILLIAM WEEPS 

OVER POOR FRANCEA.il

pei-
■net- tra tufui’u-y. "

i-.,!; tu (.! - C‘ÎV*-. ioüij Ihlkr
a 11 (.«.lint. i. <. t ;. . i n j it, t., i ■. :. ! * *. ï 11. < (ict 1 a i* i * :_> ü ^ ■
ibvp'.-yiiiuri.ta lliui, entii V, ! i i, e.'i.uu wtV the In-uith of
Auiuuis ti=u CliUdrei» i .

■US
I

1>< *” !«ev • .liCid, LlttefilMeut.

What is CAS* ” fiy S'lx-clal Wire to tlie Courier.
Budapest, Oct. 13.—(Dispatch to 

the London Morning Post)—The 
newspapers here relate a story of 
Emperor William which comes, they 
say, from a Socialistic member of 
the Reichstag. In the courge of a con
versation, the Emperor, with tears in 
his eyes, is alleged to have said that 
France was the greatest disappoint
ment of his life, and that he was sin
cerely sorry for that country, which 
he thought, was destined to ruin. The 
Emperor is also quoted as saying:

“The French method of warfare is

>if mi a Emperor, “is that Germany in its 
great unity, should become the heart 
of Europe, and lead in the work of 
civilization and humanity.”

The Hungarian papers give 
prominence to the interview.

BURFORD visiting Mrs. Hitchmough.
Mr. and Mrs. Blumenstock, called i

Dr. Edith Lewis of Hamilton, spent I Bom—The eth'inst^to Mr'and Mrs 
the week end with her brother, Mr. | Chas. French, a daughter 

Mr' n„7‘Sn T „ u L Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith and j two-wheeled
! hoHdayïffi the vmage." ' SPCnt ^ l° St' Cath- ^uncomfortable.

I Mrs. Gammage of Michigan, is visit- ’
I ing her sister, Mrs. Denby.
: Mrs. Scott of Ottawa is the guest
I of her daughter, Mrs. F. M. Lewis, 
j Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hamilton of 
j Brantford, Mr and Mrs. Hammond

1 New York has 13 families ownin. 
property aggregating $205404/315 v

1 assessed valuation.
fTastorîa t.-:. p inu*ui:••>•<? sttl ... r <;jj,
Sorte, !»<•?=-•; :*ml Si«.ihiuv x ., i t i , ; h :.-nut. *
« ontain ; ii« ’flu r i,, .i:ri, : ,,t ;,v r ,\.)rt‘obt<;
KtU/sfailVi . I IS ut-.* IJ, G.-strv.Vl orm<
*«.•;»5 .»»<:>* .•* F’fv r.'D .—•• ' tii • ■ ■ than t M-ar.s'it
iiux bevit m «•<-»,stunt ■"’ r : < ,.f <'«mstipulnm,

iDiivn. -, 'A i-iiii »' .71.,- Troiri.h ^ ;i„J
JDutil.i, /. it re;.mat ■ . . ; Ki-a and bowtis.
assimilates the LCoii, gn im t . ; :. ... sieei»
Tuo t'hiljzcnt’zakixu : .. ..it,':: ; j tVieuii.

igreat
Kansas Board of Health w;d b;i 

go-cazts for bauics .

No Change in Condition.
Robt. Balkwell left on Monday to 

act as recruiting officer at Niagara.
Miss Charlotte Hunter 

Sunday at home.
A ^0^‘ns has rented one of

one of a terrifying nature, brutal and | The Dames of the Loyal Leffion ! a"G Mlss T,ufford, Paris, were Fair ! der St. and wiU mov^semn0" AIeXan' There are many things learned from
I inhuman, the details of which will on- I of Detroit want the schools to make 1 visit0rs at lhe home of Mrs. Geo._________ | ____________ expcrienee and observation that tin-
! 'Y be known after the war.” the custodian of the flag a positioi Ar^Str^ * u ^ xxr older generation should impress upon
i The deputy says that the Emperor of honor. * Mr- Harry Henderson leaves this West Virginia mines are short of 1 the younger. Among them is the faci
actually cried when he said that ---------- week to take a new position in Detroit operators owing to the recall of ! that scrofula and other humors, which

! France was condemned to death. The International Farm Congress Mrs. Wiggins of Brantford, visited ■ Greeks to the colors.
"The aim of this war,” added ths at Denver said U. S. agricultural Î Mrs. Carter this week. i tti , . .

bulletins are too late and too Mr- ?nd Mrs. Daniels of Brantford,1 1Mev®n ,b°ys under sixteen were
scentific. were the guests of Mr. Thos. Elvidge ; cnar£ed wlth breaking up New York

over Sabbath. synagogue pews to get kindling , . ,.
Miss Good spent the holidays in wood- i“'.s STeat medicine is a peculiar

Brantford. y . ---------- ■ combination of remarkably effect m-
Miss Lundy of Mt. Pleasant is the «trwb d'ractors ,.of thc _ Pulitzer I blood-purifying and health git in

A safe, reliable repu/atint guest of Miss Tullea Elvidge School of Journalism at Columbia, j roots, barks and herbs, which ai =
” t Mrs. Weaver of Hamilton spent a rGmation"' r'P°rt'rS P3SS a State cx" ^ered especially for it.

No. 2, S3; No. 3. $5 per box. few days last week with her narentc i * Hood s Sarsaparilla has stood the
«SJ!? ^ ST I Mr6andr?Mv' W- h WOOdin' ’ I Massachusetts has appointed Jas. f ^rty years.
Free AdcLedE Miss E. Vansickle is visiting at A. Moyer of Boston, director of a Get a bottle today — nosv from
THE r.ook medicimc: CC ; ho"?c _ , | department of university extension 5'0ur neare^t store. Alv/ayo
IMMIS <W* '*>«**> ! Mrs. Cunningham of Cathcart is by mail. y , , keep it on hand,

By Special Wire to the Courier. SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

Toronto, Oct. 13—There is no 1 
change to-day in the condition of W. 

j E. G. Murphy, flying wing of 
I Argonaut football team.

spent over
the *

OEN1MNE CAS'."OR IA ALWAYSIt

JUjsns tiie ..
. ...V.LAAL £Si4SSs5SS»i|2

r

s
\ I produce eczema, boils, pimples ami 

j other eruptions, can be most succès- 
I f’dly treated with Hood's Sarsaua 

rilla.

*“0

I
I

H. B. Beckett
In Use hr Over 39 Years Cook's cotton Root UMpoanaFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

i 158DALHOUSIEST.
First-class F.quipment and Prompt 

Serviie at Moderate Prices 

both P Lunes belt 23, Aute. 23

t
■

F';e Kind V ou i -s, - e A Sways Sought
-5*1

u

. -AllCM. -
i

I ■

V.
: !

I

IM.'LL'Illl.'l ill)
DOUBLE TRACK ALL TI

Brantford - Chic 
Brantford - Mon

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Brantford 3.3G a.in.. 9.37] 

7.32 i>.m. daily.

FOR MONTREA
Leave Toronto n.on ;i.m

11 .oo p.iii. iiaily. 
Equipmenl Un* Il nos t

s.3U

till

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPO
Reduced Fares t<»

SAN FRANCISCO. I-OS AN <■ RJ 
SAN 1>1K<.<>

Full particulars and hcrtli re 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Fhomi

THOS. T. NELSOb
City Passenger and Ticket Agent

Canadian

TRANSCAN,
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Fqnijmu

WINNIPEG and VANC
LEAVES TORONTO 6.10 I*, 'll 

Connecting Train Lcavd 
BRANTFORD

Canadian Pacific All the XN ; 
No Change of Cars od

Pacific Coast Tours at Low 
including

“CALIFORNIA EX POSIT 1

Particulars from W. T.AITE1 
Agent, or write M. ti. Murphy] 
Passenger Agent, south-east c] 
and Youge Sts , Toronto.

V
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Ontario C 
Debentu

Security.
City of Toronto 
City of Ottawa.
City of Hamilton........... 192|
City of Brantford
City of London.............31 j|
City of St. Catharines.8 S
City of Berlin.................. 19lj

City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 j 
City of Fort William.. 1 I 
City of Port Arthur... 1 J

Write lor Full Partie;

1
1

1

1

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Onl
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SOLD
RESIDENCE

1

le
I

FRANCE OffiSBRANTFORD MARKETS. ■
FRUIT.

fe0 25 
0 25 
0 35 
0 85 
0 30 
0 10 
0 40 

. 0 25

Grapes, basket .......................
Crab Apples, basket............
Pears, basket ..........................
Red cherries, basket .... 
Apples, basket 
Thimbleberries,
Plums, basket ...
Peaches, basket .

0
0
0

i 0 II0
A lady who has recently sold a beautiful home has 

signed to us for sale a few Articles of very nice household 
furniture, consisting of oak dining chairs tyid buffet, very 
fine three-piece parlor suite, two handsome armchairs, splen
did quality Axminster carpet. These have to be sold imme
diately. Articles on view now at our exchange, 129 Col- 
borne St.

IIbox 0 con-o
0 Outlines Whole History of 

Balkan Situation Since 
Beginning of War.

Sums of One Thousand Dollars and up
wards entrusted to THE ROYAL LOAN 
& SAVINGS COMPANY for investment 
will yield five per cent, per annum, pay- 

ble half-yearly, and is secured by the 
ire assets of the Company.

i
VEGETABLES

0 20 
0 00

Pumpkins ...................................
Tomatoes, basket ................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 buuches................
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ..........................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket .......................
Potatoes, bush. ..................... ’
Parsnips, basket ................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.............................
Celery, 3 bunches.................
Carrots, basket .....................
New potatoes, bush..............
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch ........................
Peas in pod, peck...................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ........................
Corn. 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ............................

0 05pricing Fri- 
k in former 
t increased 
I rin g a big 
In to hav e a 
Bankets, by 
very cheap

11 L10 20 
0 15 
0 05

I0 00
0 00 30 15 0 00

.0 05 
0 15
0 25 
0 25 
0 80 
0 15 
0 15 
0 40 
0 10 
0 10 
0 85 
0 30

0 00 i0 00
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00

f
Paris, Oct. 13.—Russian troops will 

be fighting in the Balkans to-day. 
There is a complete accord between 
France, Great Britain and Russia, and 
all have sufficient troops to throw 

0 20 into the Balkans without weakening 
0 00 any front.

These declarations were made in 
0 00 the Chamber of Deputies yesterday by 

Premier Vivina, in reply to a resolu
tion adopted earlier in the day by 
committee, which read:

“The committee is convinced of the 
necessity of a campaign and immedi
ate explanation on the part of the 
government.”

The Premier made no reference to 
Italian participation in the Balkan 
campaign.

RUSS TO FIGHT BULGAR. 
“Our principal preoccupation is the 

defence of our front and the liberation 
of our territories,” declared M. Vici- 
ani. “France and Britain, however, 
will go to the help of Serbia, and to
day Russia will throw her troops 
against Bulgaria.

“France, Great Britain and Russia 
are in complete accord. Sufficient 
troops are available without weaken
ing any front.

“The Balkan question was raised at 
the outset of the war, even before it 
came to the attention of the world. 
The Bucharest treaty had left in Bul
garia profound heart-burnings. Neith- 
er King nor people were resigned to 
the loss of the fruits of their efforts 
and sacrifices and to the consequences 

1 oo of the unjustifiable war they had wag
ed upon their former allies. From the 
first day the allied Governments took 
into account the dangers of such a sit
uation, and sought a means to remedy 

0 00 it Their policy has proceeded in the 
spirit of justice and generosity which 
has characterized the attitude of Great 
Britain, Russia and Italy, as well as 

o no France.
ROUMANIA WAS AMENABLE

.
■'Hi ■ "it iil ;For Sale By Tender0 00

0 00I .4 I '

0 00 VSp-lendid timber limit of 15*4 square miles in Ontario, 
valuable woods. Tenders to be received up to and including 
November 20th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. No tender 
necessarily accepted. See us for particulars.

LeavingtheCity0 000 05 jI OFFICE - 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD o rs
0 20 o oo 

o oo 
0 15

0 0Qth Owuer wishes to sell house ; full story 
and a half; has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed. 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas, electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
$1300.

ia

I:
0 10
0 45 
0 25 
0 20 
0 25 
0 05 
0 05

I* AIRY PRODUCTS

0 00 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 20

m m
I11T. H. & B. 

Railway
\$2900 will buy new red brick story and 

three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don’t miss this.

' S.G-. READ & SON, Limitedritario City] 
jebenturesl 0 00 

0 37 
0 IK) 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

0 32
0 34 
0 28 
0 IS 
0 22 
0 15

Butter, per lb................
Do., creamery, lb..

Eggs, dozen ....................
Uheese, new, lb............

Do., old, Tb.................
Honey, sections, lb..

129 Colborne Street Brantford .
' i!For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

Also reduced rates to the fol
lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on 
the line of the T H. & B. Railway :

! Fenwick, Smith ville, Waterford and 
Welland. And to Tillsonburg and 
Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Race track). 
Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

MEATS
:Maturity.$2.98 lirity. 0 18 

0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 18 
0 20 
0 30 
0 00 
0 15 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
1 25 
0 00 
0 00

0 15 1o 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 4o to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 
C 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 00 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 so to 
0 23 to

Beef, roasts ..............................
Do., sirloin, lb.....................
Do., boiling ..........................

Steak, round, lb...................
Do., side ............ ....................

Bologna, lb...................................
Ham, smoked, lb...................

Do., boiled, lb.....................
Lamb, liiudquarter ............

Do., hind leg..........................
Chops, lb........................................
Veal. lb. ........................
Mutton, lb .................................
Beef hearts, each.....................
Kidneys, lb ............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Cork chops, lb..........................
Dry salt pork, lb.....................
Spare ribs. Ib............................
Spring chickens, pair..........
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, Ib........................
Sausage. Ib ............ ....................
Ducks, each ...............................
Turkey, lb....................................

ft 1i1 July, 1945v.f Toronto 
i Ottawa............ .... 1 Jan., 1925 ;!L. Braund 1 -,of Hamilton. 
'f Brantford 

of London..

.1922 to 1934 
.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918 

;>' St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
1918 to 1944

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13W 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings

:$3,19
«1-i

1 :
: v of Berlin ■i «•y of Stratford 
,y of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
v of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 

ity of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

.1 Jan., 1925

LOOK HERE !$:L69
i

H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

H. C. MARTIN,
Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from tbs 

seat you have been holding dowa fe, 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big producers.

Every class of city properties for sal? 
and to rent.

;Write for Full Particulars :

0 25

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Ls $4.25 FISH
Fresh Herring, ... .............
Smelts, H>................................
Perch, It) ...............................
Ciscoes, Ib ............................
Fillets of Haddle, to____
Whiteflsh, H> ........................
Salmon trout, Ib.................

0 000 10 to 
0 16 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to

Lnl.v! 
I-, .mil

0 00
0 00LIMITEDdu
0 00

SI .25 Brantford, Ont. 0 00J 0 00 ;
GRAIN

0 65 to
0 37 to 0 38
U 60 to 9 00 
1 40 to 0 0(1 

13 00 to 15 00 
0 70 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 12 y, 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to r 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 te 6 00

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
Gy Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Oct. 13.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 125 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts 100 head; active 
and steady; $4.00 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 2,300 head ; active ; 
heavy and mixed, $9.20 to $9.25; york- 
ers $8.75 to $8.25; pigs, $8.00 to $8.50; 
roughs, $8.00 to $8.25; stags, $6.00 to 
$7.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000 
head ; active; lambs $5.00 to $9.30; 
yearlings $4.50 to $7.50; wethers $6.50 
to $7.00; ewes, $3.00 to $6.25; sheep, 
mixed, $6.25 to $6.50.

MONTREAL MARKET.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Oct. 13.—Trade at the
was

a downward tendency in 
the prices of cattle and hogs. There 
were no choice cattle on sale, a few 
of the best bringing about seven and 
a half cents per pound, while medium 
sold at from 5 1-4 to near 7 1-4, and 
common from 4 to 5 1-4; 
brought 3 1-2 to 4; cows $40.00 to 
$80.00 each; calves, 4 to 8.

Sheep, 4 1-4 to 5 1 2c; lambs, 7 1-2 
to 8c.

Hogs, 9 1-4 to 10c.
Receipts: Cattle, about 1,000; cows, 

30; calves, 600; sheep and lambs 500; 
hogs, 1600.

Barley. bushel .......
Oats, hush. ...........
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Wheat, old, bushel..
Hay, per ton..............
Rye. bushel ...................
Haddies, lb ...................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ...................
Do., small, doz____

Yellow nickerel, Ib___
Silver bass ................

JOHN FAIR , k
“We attempted to reconstitute the 

Balkan union so the peoples might 
realize their national aspirations. The 
balance of power thus obtained by 
mutual sacrifice would be the best 
guarantee of future peace. But, de
spite the good-will of Roumania, Ser
bia and Greece, Bulgaria raised diffi
culties, making claims on all of her 
frontiers at the expense of her four 
neighbors. Roumania was not un
favorable to a Balkan alliance. She 
knew that only a victory of the Quad
ruple Entente could assure her inde
pendence and satisfy her national de
sires. Bulgaria gave tardy responses 
to our proposals and at the same time 
carried on parallel negotiations with 
our enemies.

“As to Turkey, which had thrown 
herself into the arms of

1Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. . Phone MSCOAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

9

1
Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering kBargains in 

Farms
FOR CHICAGOJ Leavp Brantford 3..‘Hi a.in.. 9.37 a.in. and I 

7.32 p..ni. daily. I b fjmI FFOR MONTREAL iij Njvf Toronto 9.00 a.m.. s.30 ' p.m.. and 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment tin* finest on all trains.

' ■m300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 
Will take city property part pay
ment.

$1.9$

i if (1
3G acres good soil, frame house, ce

ment barn, $8000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.

good soil, 
12-roomed

’A NAMA-PACIFIC EX POSITIONS !
Reduced Fares to

X N I RANI l$CO. LOS AM.LLES AND 
SAN D1 !•:<■<)

ill Ittall323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46 jj j.:I1 1
j100 acres 10 miles out, 

splendidGermany,
there was no need for further consid
eration.

“Our efforts with Roumania 
partially successful. Roumania, the 
people of which country frequently 
manifested French sympathies, was 
not unfavorable to the re-establish
ment of the Balkan alliance. Her par
tial mobilization permitted her to re
pulse any threatened aggression, de
fend herself against all German press
ure and observe with the closest at
tention events along the frontier, both 
Austrian and Bulgarian. Roumania 
knew, moreover, that only victory on 
the part of the Quadruple Entente 
could insure her independence and 
satisfy her national aspirations.

ASK SOMETHING OF SERBS.

i particulars and berth reservations 
i'plication to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *46

THOS. T. NELSON
* Psesenger and Ticket Axent. Phone SA

:buildings, 
frame 1% storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

ke t - , . v,( ) \SI ) ft' S : ■!
ijpjjji* ;i 

11

Mew Kouie to Western Canada. illIIITORONTO-WINNIPEG j

YOUR WILL-IS IT MADE?were<2.98 Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed ■ m

,! I tv. Toronto 10.45 Lundy <£ Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Brentford

Y our duty to your dependents is to leave your affairs 
in the hands of a competent and reliable Executor. 
This Company is both.

m!ISTuesday, Thursday and Saturday East End Market this morning 
slow withat. Winnipeg 3.50 £ I É

■if; fIThursday, Saturday and Monday
< onnecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. R.vs., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO

V M: II Iri i muni

RAN SC AN AD A 
EXPRESS

1 «I

II“Everything in Real Estate”
BRANTFORD iCALGARY hP. A. SHULTIS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.
canners JAMES J. WARREN 

President
E. B. STOCK DALE 
OeJieral Manager

T. U. MILLER 
Malinger Brantford Branchh tarrying Through Equipment to iIINNIPEG and VANCOUVER I

.>1.25 #1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 6 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price aad on are? 
terms.

j jXVI > TORONTO 6.10 P.M. DAILY 
< onnecting Train Leaves 

BRANTFORD
• oailian Pacific All the Way

No (liange of Cars or Depots

“In their considerate desire to give 
the Bulgarian people satisfaction in 
their aspirations the powers of the 
Quadruple Entente did not hesitate to 
ask valiant Serbia to make heavy con
cessions. Despite the cruelty of such 
a sacrifice and desirous of proving 
their attachment to the allies, which 
were combating for their common in
dependence, the Serbian people made 
this extraordinary effort and resigned 
themselves, hoping for compensations 
that the victory of the Quadruple pow
ers would be able to give Serbia else- 
were.

“The equivocal attitude of the Bul
garian Government led the Greek 
Government to maintain a waiting 
policy. Our diverse proposals re- aggression.
ceived tardy responses from the Bui- They say, continued M. Viviant 
garian Government, which asked for sarcastically, that we are violating 
additional details and at the same the neutrality of Greece, and they even 
time carried on parallel negotiations | dare to compare our action to that of 
with our enemies. Fnally, at the Germany in violating the neutrality of 
moment when the Quadruple Entente Belgium, perjuring her signature and
informed Bulgaria of the important plunging that noble country into fire Why not use the new route on your 
concessions Serbia was ready to make, and bloodshed. The conditions under next trip to Western Canada? You 
King Ferdinand signed an accord with which we went to Saloniki, the con- will see the wonderful country just 
Turkey and engaged himself definitely dlti°ns under which we debarked, the opened up by the building of the Do- 
with Germany. welcome we received suffice to de- minion’s Transcontinental line, the

“To our friendly question as to his monstrate the stupidity of these accu- new cities nestling near the steel, and
intention the response was Bulgarian sations. travel for the whole journey over the
mobilization, in connection with This energetic action Great Brit- finest roadbed in Canada, and on the 
which the concentration of Austro- ain and France, in accord with their finest of trains. The National leaves 
German troops on the Danube indi-1 allies, have undertaken. They have Toronto at 10.45 p.m. on Tuesday, 
cated Austrian action against Serbia, weighed the difficulties. Our princi- Thursday, and Saturday, and runni.ig 

“In the presence of this attitude we Pal preoccupation is the defence of on fast schedule, reaches Winnipeg 
immediately declared null and void our front, the liberation of our tern- 3.50 p.m. on Thursday, Saturday and 
the advantages and guarantees that tory bY mighty efforts, to which we Monday—1265 miles in 43 hours. The 
we had announced we were ready to owe the victories already won upon route is via North Bay, through 
offer Bulgaria, and we have resumed : our soil with the valorous support of beautiful Timagami, Cobalt with us 
with the other Balkan States our fi_ our heroic allies, with our forces, mines, Cochrane, centre of a rapidly 
berty of action toward them. On its 1 sacrifices and our blood. No Govern- developing agricultural territory 
side heroic Serbia, whose three succ- ment could do otherwise in a duty so Northern Ontario, with its great
essive glorious wars have not had the tragic but so simple. rivers and lakes and over the bound-
effect of diminishing its courage, sil- “Gentlemen, we have done our duty ary line of Manitoba into the City of
ently prepared to meet upon two toward our ally,” said the Premier in Winnipeg. It is a journey full of in-
fronts the concerted attacks of Berlin, conclusion. “Never has an accord 1 terest and at Winnipeg the Grand
Vienna and Sofia. been more direct and more complete Trunk Pacific lines stretch out

I between allies, and never have we had the prairies and through the Rockies 
I greater confidence in a common Vic- —which are seen at their very best on 

" 1 tory, ___ __ — -.rtt» this route—to the Pacific coast.

der to meet the efforts of our enem-

ern front, checked on the eastern front ing his periods. The Russian 
and who now try to obtain on a new ian Ambassadors joined in the

muL ^ o°Ji l e !fntS we p,utles' asked f°r an adjournment of
th. Lb ,th f ?uh -fal°mki, and from the sitting until to-day, so that the

s",ï"p”iSi,„ïïd,,nd,hce0,-cGvov4th”'

oM£dcï»“rd, e ,h«Tr*id"1 w."'4s^rs,sdcfeTS
or the Council at Athens. These ne- journed
gotlations are most natural in view of On Thursday next the question of
Serhl 5 treaty concluded between j combining the Chamber of Deputies 
Serbia and Greece after the second and th#» ç-natu oo o „o«.;,__„i
Balkan war in the event of Bulgarian during the war will be debated”™ Y

rl25 K
Ïand Ital-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK ap- #1500—Buys good cottage with lain* 
lot, Id good location. Mr. Workingmen, 
we will accept 150.00 cash, balance glO.W 
per month. Why not pay your rent Me 
your own pocket ? SEE U8.

81500—Buys 2 acres, .good house, beak 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, Quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider email dt? 
property la exchange.

con-B.V Special Wire to the Courier.: " Oie t oabt Tours at Low Fares, 
including

' I AMI ORXIA EXPOSITIONS" Chicago, Oct. 13.—Cattle, receipts, 
16,000; market weak; native beef 
steers $6.00 to $10.40; western steers, 
$6.60 to $8.75; cows and heifers $3.00 
to $8.25; calves, $7.75 to $11.75; hogs, 
receipts 19,000; market slow; light, 
$7.90 to $8.75; mixed $7.85 to $8.90 ; 
heavy, $7.80 to $7.85; rough, $7.80 to 
$8.00; pigs $5.00 to $7.40; bulk of sales 
$8.10 to $8.70; sheep, receipts 18,000; 
market steady; native, wethers $6.00 
to $7.00; lambs, native $7.00 to $8.95.

TORONTO MARKETS
«.v Special Wire to the «courier.

Toronto. Oct. 13.—Trade in butcher 
cattle at the Union Stock Yards to
day was steady, but Stockers were in
clined to drag. Lambs, sheep and 
calves remained steady and unchang
ed in price. Hogs made a further de
cline of 25 cents.

Receipts, 1243 cattle, 105 calves, 2,- 
996 hogs, 2353 sheep. Export cattle, 
choice, $7.75 to $8. Butcher cattle, 
choice, $7.25 to $7.50; medium, $6.50 
to $7; common, $5.50 to $6.25. Butch
er cows, choice, $6 to 6.50; medium, 
$5.25 to $5.35; canners, $3.50 to $4.- 
25; bulls, $4.25 to $6.25; feeding steers 
$6 to $6.75. Stockers, choice, $6 $6.50; 
light, $5 to $5.75. Milkers, choice, each 
$65 to $95; springers, $65 to $95.00; 
Sheep, ewes, $5.75 to $6.50; bucks and 
culls $4.50 to $5.25; lambs $6.50 to 
$8.75. Hogs, off cars, $10‘to $10.05; 
f.o.b., $9.56; calves $4.25 to $11.00.

I complete V: I
1

uDiis from W. LA HEY, C.P.R. 
">• w rite M. G. Murphy, District 

r A Kent, south-east cur. Kiug 
t "i Sis , Toronto.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST 
LAN D KEG ULATiONS.

'TUJE solo head of a family, or any male 
-ft- over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of av.-iilabie Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at. the Do
minion Lands Agom-y or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (ImL not 
Sub Ageucy), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 

no miles of his homestead on a farm of 
71 -'it least 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 

habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
j good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

?..j section alongside his homestead. Price 
! $3.00 per
i Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
I three years after earning homestead 
eut ; also f>0 acres extra cultivation, 
emption patent may he obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right, may take a purchased home
stead .in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties- Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a lie use worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 

j land. Live stock may be substituted for 
j cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORYL C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
edvprtisemeut. will not he paid for.—64388

m ï
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111!BOTH PHONES—O». SM, Bel. INI 
OPEN : Toe»., There., Set. Evealee* 
Insurance—Money to Loen—Ieenoee M

It :

H■v: k*. TRAVEL TO WESTERN CANADA 
BY THE NEW TRANSCON

TINENTAL.

\ V. Æ 
%x i .1) OUR BIG !SB\ families owning

|g $205404,3.5 m J I

Motor Truck tt* ii -i
1.

Health v.-. l bar 
:s for bailies as

A I•JK
I !. -if ;!

ï > is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of VS 
teaming and carting, s

‘ iNO ALL 
GIVE WAY

pat-
3‘ro ■ i

■Q/f

7
h !IN

kgs learned from 
rvation that the 
lid impress upon 
[them is the 1'net 
Pr humors, which 
Us, pimples and 
be most stieeess- 
Ëood’s Sarsapa-

le is a peculiar 
[rkablv effect i ve 
j health gi\ lug 
|rbs, which are 
pr it.
la has stood the

9Cttigh Valley Anthracite *' r aIv I n

he Coal That Satisfies
i

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

'• prepared to make j>rompt de- 
1‘iroiu* in your order How. jI.

;
i ‘ •' 1*1 !

I ninipeaelmble--If you were to see the 
unequalled volume of utiimpeachable testi- 
nt'iuy in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yoni-sdi" tor so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are suffering.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

The Welfare League judge at Sing 
Sing, ex-Congressman Willett, was 

! cut in a fight in the jail by Tim 
j Cronin, ex-pugilist.

’ «
across

MUST BE ENERGETIC\H»mn Si. Phone i->2\ i1 ^
“Our action must be energetic in or ih

Ifriilla1.- -now- from
stole Always

. .'H-:-—. .w
■ m ■;pi j I■I

HI III3h

1 t,’
1 it

, ' M1
‘1

iJ
-. .<-/,
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FOR SALE
Red brick cottage in Eagle Place, 

with hall, 3 living rooms, 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, pantry, elec
tric lights and gas for cooking, cel
lar, hen house, lot 42 x 231. Price 
$2300.

Storey and three-qpartev red brick 
house in Eagle Place with hall, 3 
living rooms. 4 bedrooms, pantry, 
complete bath, electric lights, gas, 
cellar, verandah. Price $2600.

WANTED—A house with four bed
rooms and all conveniences, moder
ate amount down and twenty-five 
dollars per month, in North Ward 
or south of Colborne Street in the" 
East Ward. A good client.

S. P. Pitch er A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

We Offer lor Immediate Sale Residence
NO. 189 CLARENCE ST.

One and three-quarter storey red brick containing kitchen 
summer kitchen, dining loom, parlor, -large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets and hat’ up
stairs; gas fpr light and heat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water; dqt 40 x £10 feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-clàss oondttipn. PRICE, $1,850. For further particulars and 
card of inspection, call at our office 

.

◄

Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

Phone 2043 House 2192

MARKETS

Y THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1915FOUR■1
( its .terms arc fair and reasonabl , arranged. 
1 and I confidently recommend its 
■ c eptance by the House.”

lilS'l Ï5ÔN SISTERS. i ney agreed, and
' were thereby enabled to retain £50,- 
; 000,000 of capital, which we must 

Mr. McKenna pointed out that ! otherwise have exported, and whet

German0 corespondent at the Iront ; ™ Ten dieted £J00’°-™°’ £l6o'°°°'00°-
states that a great fight in which all ab f 1 ,, f" . f ^ -v- Ith!" £l40,ooo,ooo, but we could not
arms seem to be engaged, is now pro-1 u , th°ught f'1?1 l,he argument that > get more than *100,000,000. Tie 
ceeding in the Champagne, which is1 the 1 rcedotn of the loan from the in- sending out of the commission was 
regarded as an indication that the come, J?* w?s équivalent to paying anything but the first step in the 

1 French intend to resume the often- an additional one per cent, was fala- proposal to obtain an American 
jv= cions. Putting the sum that Great *°an. He had all sorts of

1 Britain owes the United States to- ments made to him, he said, but the 
1 day for trade engagements at £50,- ' only offer he could get was a mere 

Beyond the announcement made ny 000,000 sterling, he said, the amount , fraction of £ 100,000,000 at a higher 
Premier Vivani in the French Cham- could only be paid by the export of; rate of interest than is being paid.

; ber, little has yet developed as to the capital, presumably American securi- i He sent out the commission, he add-
extent of aid to be given by the en- , ties. ed, because he found it impossible tn
tente powers to Serbia, in resisting ; “But,” he added, “we said to our : make arrangements at such a
the Austro-Gerrnan effort to clear the / merican creditors, allow us to defer '■ of interest as he felt justified in

: road to Constantinople. It is repoi ted p; yment, upon such terms as can be I seating to the House.
unofficially,, however, that, Italy is j___________________________
not able to spare any troops tor this ;------------------------------------------

suring answer in no small degree 
because of my great belief in the or
ganizing capacity and resources of 
Sir Percy Scott.”
London was not identical with that 

Paris was a great fortress, •

THE COURIER V'
ac-

i k 1© :
(Continued from Page 1)t

The problem of
? 1.

S- i “ 1M of Paris.
with all the guns and equipment of 
a fortress, 
than the Germans that ’ London is a
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- “Nobody knows better ,1
;

city which should not be made the 
subject of this kind of aerial attack» 
But we must take our enemies as 
we find them. (Laughter). And we 
perfectly recognize that the nation 
which is prepared for any degree of 
brutality at sea, is not likely to use 
great humanity when dealing with 
the land,”

- state-

Si1 If • NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
1

'

TUESDAY. OC TOIŒK 12, 3915
p rate

pre-&1The Situation.
News comes lo-day of Bulgaria hav-

Everything was being done to de
velop and organize such defences as 
are possible against aerial attack,

X
purpose.in g officially declared war upon Str-, ___ . , , . .

6 j and lamentable as had been the results
bia. This announcement, of course, is of these Germn attacks on unde-

l]

W // \ t'
f/// .- â Mrs, Nellie L. Me ClungGreat Loan I

a mere matter of form, for at the be- j fended places, the actual number of

those killed and injured, the actual 
amount of property destroyed had 
been relatively insignificant, although 
the hardship inflicted upon particular 
individuals had been tragic beyond 
expression. “I do^’t promise this 

House or this country that there will 
not be a continuation of these raids, 
and on the occasions when they 
succeed there will be suffering and 
injury inflicted on a certain number 
of innocent individuals, but no one 
can suggest that the nerves of the 
country are going to be shaken or 
that these methods of terrorism are 
going to have the smallest influence 
except to increase our determination. 
I look forward to the future with 
perfect serenity so far as real injury 
to the country is concerned and as 
far as the sufferings of individuals 
are concerned I hope that the efforts 
of the Admiralty may lead to a great 
and salutary diminution."

m 1 (Contu.best of Germany she had decided 

upon that course some time back, and 

had made all preparations for action. 

Thus the Judas act of King Ferdinand 

in turning upon Russia in particular, 

to whom he owes so much, has been 

finally consummated. He has shown 

himself to be a veritable pariah among 

the monarchs of the day, and has add

ed one more to the already long list 

of his foul deeds and broken confi-

irum Page I)'i
Will Deliver an Address inavainst us may be obtained by the 

sale in America of securities held in 
this country. Every effort has been 
made to qbtain relief from this 
source, but o* itself this will be in 
sufficient.

“Although the transaction was 
purely for the purpose of meeting i 
liabilities already incurred, no little j 
opposition was raised by some par- j 
ties, whose sympathies were not on j 
the side of the allies. I hope the ! 
existence of these parties will not be j 
overlooked during the debate, and I 
that care be taken to avoid the 
of any language that might be twist- I 
ed by a hostile element to its advan
tage and to the detriment of the 
all'-f

“The loan is a trade transaction.

Üi ■

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST CHURCH
On October 19, at 8 p.

Î

II i m.
Under the Auspices of the BRANT COUNTY ALLIANCE

SUBJECT:
mft

“ Prohibition in the Canadian West ”' ,TS. » .mnI Ü useiiic1dences.
Little Serbia, like Belgium at the 

start-off, has been called upon to do 

her best to withstand the great Ger- 

machine, and right nobly is 

she standing up to the task. Those of 

us who live in a land still safe from 

rapine and bloodshed, under the aegis 

of Britannia, can scarcely realize what 

this chosen sacrifice of Serbia will in
volve for that people. Thank God, she 

is not to be abandoned to her fate. 

The Premier of France has definitely 

announced that she will have the im

mediate assistance of that country, 

Great Britain and Russia, and that suf

ficient troops can be taken for the pur

pose without the weakening of any 

front. The effect of this will be not

f
11 ’
m il

Hr

I Rev. G. A. Wootdside will act as Chairman. Collection to defray

expenses.I N
E

hr v'A:
man war m» ■ i h i®SF JimI mI!

v.: s
(<3: p*1 4_F i I
ii -é- hI 5i:

<-5?NOTES AND COMMENTS v.

1 J Ij m,
When it comes to standing up 

against great odds, the Serbians and 
the Belgians are in the same class.

* * *
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has 

shown his entire fitness to rank with 
the other outcasts of history.

* * *
See that you do your bit on behalf 

of the Y.M.C.A. campaign.

China is about to go back to the

«*--------- 1F| "aiX
Oil

*£ / |r

Mk\V?! hit■it
« - —

mjS mI
■-mx* ÏX ©only to afford the Serbs needed back

ing, but it should also exercise great 
influence with regard to both Greece Republic there has constituted a sorry

P* ..I . -________________ Imonarchial system. The record of a iibbbtb

Novelty Posing act, featuring The Most Perfectly Formed Girls it 
V/orld at the Brant Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

m V
% m1 Iand Roumania. In addition the itn- tale, 

pression exists that the Bulgarian sol-
to fight

I y p &
::: ,'V'

The Turks, in their continued mas
sacre of Armenians, have amply de
monstrated that they are fit allies for 
tlie Huns.

: !r i llu* Uul.-i lieu In I wo weeks, 
j l-’or further pHrtieulnrs ;m<l eouiliMons 
j of sa To apply to 1 h<; mi <1<* reigned Solicitor.
Iat Itrautforil t his twonty-sevoMtli 

: day of September, 191-1.

diers are none too eager 
against Russian forces, for they know 
that to them they owe freedom from 

the Turkish yoke in the first place. 

The aid to be afforded will have to be

Auction Sale
of Real Estate

Lit :
.:■

; > &
m. r. mi in,

140 Dallivuhie SC. Drantforil. 
Solicitor for the ISrautford Hebrew Asso

ciation.

% *
It looks very much like another big 

drive on the part of the Allies very j ■ 
soon on the Western front.

Under au I by virtue of < hapter 1_S(T, Sec- ; 
t i"M 11. of t lio Hevi.'sed SI a 1 u I so of Ontario1.
1914. being an A el respecting 
of Keligioiis Tnstitutions. the R rant ford 

| FTolirow Assoriafion will offer for sale T>y
j pubU.- auefb.n .-ii ihe <'«uiri ilouse, in the A Philadelphia jitney driver got 
m il y of l»ranllord, on Wednesday, I lie •. i .. _ _ J •

A youthful Ontario lady of 53 is i twenty veveuih day <.r n. ioi!Vr, toi .1, a i 1 lie away vt it ft the excuse in court that
hour of iwo o’clock in He* afternoon, the a passenger collected the fares and 
f«U«wi"K laud* and premises: Jii the City piaced them in his pocket, 
ot i-> ran Herd, m the (oil niy <d lirant ami , 1 _
Province of Ontario, being composed of i -r*
ibr- Xorilibfiy liaif nf Lot N'inibdr sixlecn, I J. S. William.; told the Kentucky 

,l,“. B-'s'driy siii.' .if xyillbim street, hi j Bankers’ Association of a case of one 
tin* said ( ily of ]» rani tord. rl ogother with I . . , -
and snbjcc| î,, ;t rig!if of-way on. over and { bank charging 2,400 per 
along ( lane ro.nj fell feci wide extend- loan of $3-50 for six days, 
ing from X\ iliiam direct lo ihn rear of said

I ami liaving lot* ils cent re line the t .. ^ c,    , ^r t
dividing line between t lu* Norib and So-uth * Albert R. Shatt uch, of Lenox, 
Halves of said Loi. Said right of-way to Mass., gave a champagne dinner and 
î-v./Yf "L of 1b.: said $J000 cbetiue to Kate Denver, theBra ni i or <1 i.-i, ,v Association and one . v
John Too/,c. tlit i r p.i-tive lieirs and as- family COOK for 20 yC«irS-
signs, owners ami oe< upants of 1 he said ; ---------
North and .S mth halves of said Lot for all i The body of the mother oi Kicll-

ard Dugan was carried to Sing Sing 
that the convict might see it.

3^v-
tlie Propertys i,

quicklj^tin evidence, for the Kaiserit.es 

are rushing matters.
In the Western Theatre the enemy 

still continue to launch violent attacks 

without result, and in the Eastern the

atre the troops of the Czar continue 

to hold the foe in excellent style.

The latest development of submar

ine warfare is in the Baltic, where 

John Bull’s undersea craft arc work

ing much havoc among vessels with 

cargoes destined for Germany,

Si ■
ii i

suing a frisky heart-breaker of 71 for 
$10,000 for breach of promise of mar
riage. It is really astonishing how the 
young folk will persist in getting out 
of hand.

■ ■

What will you do for these ?cent, on a

;IB :x

ONE MORE PROOF. AGN1F1CENT soldier and sailors 
British Empire are 1 yin g downMMrs. Harries, Brantford township, 

lost a purse on the Cockshutt Road, 
and promptly advertised that fact in 
the Courier. It was found by Mr. C. I time i- <-mur.
Bee! of 85 Waterloo street, who. see- ,, "v : ALE -10 per "mL of tLie

I ing the ad, notified this office. Courier "__
Late English papers show that ads RC, lhcre cvcry time.

when recently in the British House 
a speech was made in criticism of the 
frequency of air raids, over the Brit
ish capital there was an immediate held their regular meeting on Thanks 

„p,y „.m Mi Balfour, who „ F,„,
Lord of the Admiralty is head of the had been disposed of, Miss Carrie 
Department responsible for the aerial 

It was couched

you and
yours. Perhaps some of your own blood are amongst them.y

London Air Raids- iii'-ifv vt the time of ^-ule ami M*
An urgent appeal has gone forth from the Marquis of Lansdowne, Presi
dent of the British Red Cross, for funds to provide medicines, appliances, 
comforts, and hospital equipment of all kinds to alleviate the sufferings 
from wounds and sickness of sailors and soldiers from all parts of the Em
pire. This appeal is endorsed by their Majesties, the King and Queen, and 
every British possession is setting aside, by official proclamation

lb \

! REGULAR MEETING.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSICZion Church Young People's Ould
r'M 28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD!

Ii
Mitchell, convenor of the devotional 
department, took charge.
Woodside gave a stirring address un
der three headings—service, duty and 
companionship, these to serve as mot
toes for ihe coming season.
Lena Moffat sang a solo and the meet 
ing closed with prayer.

: Our Day Oct 21W For Sailors 
and Soldiers

\Y. NORMAN ANDREWS. F.C.ti.O. 
riJMD. < THOMAS, A.K.U.O.
MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 

Experienced snd Properly Qualified Faculty

Music 
Direct or»l« 46Rev. G. A.defence of London, 

in alo w and defensive tone, opening 
with the plea that nobody had fore
seen at the outset of the war the 
full development . of the aerial arm. 
“Organization which was adequate 
when the war broke out gradually 
became more and more inadequate.” 
he confessed, but gave the assurance 
that “the organization is improving 
far more rapidly than the danger 
itself is developing.” Guns had beer

:
Miss ART, PAINTING, ETC.

MIS. .11 MUN SDV, KY will !„■ ill llii- < iMiMivitliiry
I<:i- “Oil ami Water Colours,*’ China Tainting,ulT Wood Carx in:?, «•(<•.

as a day of public giving to aid in this splendid cause, 
which stands in severe need of assistance owing to 
the tremendous demands upon Red Cross work.

I
MONTESSORJ AND MUSICAL 

KINDERGARTEN
In accordance with the will of C.

W. Crossman, Alexandra Bay, N.Y.. 
his two cats were choloroformed and 
placed in his coffin.

H. Carter Sinn, now visiting Chi- 
the great difficulty. We could not get cago from London, Eng., became a 
them for the mere ordering, and be- millionaire- he says,_ buying horses 

sides the Admiralty had to equip their for food for cats.
vessels with anti-aircraft guns. The Hie soda fountains of Ohio v.’iil be 

, r , « » required to sterilize spoons anasupply of guns had no, kept pace a{lcr US£
with the demand, though it was îm- _______
proving. “I do not pretend for on 2 The women of Harnmon, CLda rc- 
moment that it is in the condition paired the roads because thei. i<us- 

« , T • ,1, * _ , j bands were harvesting. ,that I should desire to sec it, he said
of the service, but he felt that the Teachers of Jersey City training j
organization was now in a fair way school will eb tried for preventing Mae 1 — » ^

1 » Sullivan from graduating. .JZZZZZZLtowards completion. __
“If I am asked whether I think at Because his friends raved over the ; 

this moment that everything has tatooing on 1rs wife s person, L. D !
, i.i. 11 h Miller cf Detroit, seeks a divorce jbeen done that can be done or will ;

MÎ'-n HOST .Il MIKSON, X» lio lias just vomplvl v«l a vmirsv 
of I In- « «-Iviiral «*<1 'hmlcssori Systrm of t«*aelii#K ,x oimg x-hil- 
ilrni, is luriiiinu rlassvs at tliv Voiimtxatory.

Ontario’s Quota is set at $500,000DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
M 1 - s STI'lKMtMKli of Toronto will resimtv hvr «Tasses in 

Dancing ami Dcjlnrt in«*nt on I’riday evening, H o’vlovk. 
.Junior «Tasses on Saturdays.

All ini ci mat ion gladly gixen by railing or writing the

1 We can and will raise thLs amount as a token that Ontario feels for our 
wounded heroes and will not see them languish in their pain and suffer
ing for the want of medical and other comforts. Do your part and make 
“Our Day for Sailors and Soldiers” a tremendous success in your locality.

“This is the first appeal of the 
Motherland to Canadians in this 
present war. It calls upon our 
humanity as well as our loyalty

John S. Hendrie,
Lieut.'Governor of Ontario.

r ij

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

“We shall be truly grateful to 
you for assistance in relieving the 
sufferings of our wounded soldiers 
and sailors from all parts of the 
Dominions.”

The Match of To-day Lansdowne,
President British Red Cross Society,

be done for the defence of London,
I think not, but things are in steady petty damages due to the explosion 
progress of development. If I were °‘ a gasoline car at Ardmore, Lkla. 

asked whether in a reasonable time

The Santa Fc Railway will pay pro-1 is thy product of over fill years’ experience in 

the match-making business. Give to the Red CrossTheo. Pcltzer, Kansas City, broker, 
it is possible to provide adequate killed in a fall from his window,

forged deeds and notes for $400,000. ; EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH Every cent collected goes to British Red Cross head
quarters, where it is officially and wisely spent. No 
money is wasted in expenses, even this advertising 
space is donated by the publishers.
Give a day’s pay. Do your part. Give liberally and 
loyally. Give your money, because these brave ones 
—our sailors and soldiers, are giving their lives for 
us. Collectors on October 21 will solicit your sub
scription—or make it through your Mayor or Reeve.

! defences I should give a more reas-
St Paul employs 450 persons in 

j the manufacture of cigars. Yearly 
I output is valued at $1,500,000 at re
tail.

I
I!' ifirm-l!y held and struck on any rough surface, is 

warranted to give a steady, clear light.i CASTORIA»

William Melvin of Brooklyn, asks I 
the court to compel the children to j 
cease calling his fc-t, “‘Chaplin.,.’' I

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Siena*ure of

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA

Ii
-

A Webster Groves, 111., woman wno 
refused to cut weeds on her pro
perty was sent to jail recently.

1
V.

!

LOCAL

INDIAN COUNCIL.
An adjourned meeting 

V Nation. Council was held 
Ohsv/eiten.

DEPUTATION LEAVI 
A deputation of the Fi 

committee left to-day foi 
interview the White Mot

BOWLING LEAGUE ( 
The October Schcdiih- 

C A. Bowling League o 
when the Expositor vs. 
The alleys are in first i . 
a good game it promt . ■!

CROhS GOOD,
Major Gordon -Smith 

crops are-“.unusually 
Reserve this Tall and r\ 
being, put in good shape 
ing winter. One man ref 
havirre threshed 70 b.isf 
acre pa go.od yiekh

STO?Y HOUR.
Greàt. interest is stil 

around the Story Hour ft 
at the Public Library ev 
and Thursday afternoons 
story, “Dick Whittingtoi 
Cat” was much enjoyed < 
impromptu programme ht 
sides being beneficial to 
was also very interesting. 

“The Story of a 1row,
Seed" by Nathaniel Haw

AT THE ARMORIES.
Wqrk on the bunks f 

at the Armories is prog 
idly.

Two men were signed u 
service yesterday :

William A. Church, 251! 
age 25, Canadian, labored 

Albert Bennet, 32nd ti 
18, English, clerk, 205 1 
street.
CONVENTION. *

The convention for Pd 
teachers will be held in th 
to-morrow and Friday, « 
being closed on those daj 
row evening, Prof. Sand 
give an address on "Educa 
Adolescent,” and Frida.] 
Prof. Mackenzie will cxp’aj 
ernment annuity scheme fo

TO HOLD DISTRICT M 
Brant Encampment No. 

held a well attended meet! 
day last, and among the 1 
of business transacted, wi 
from the D.D.G.M. notifyiJ 
campment that the regul 
meeting of Brant district j 
held in Brantford in the fl 
hall on Friday, October I 
which meeting représentât! 
all the lodges in the distrid 
present. The installation of 
appointed D.D.G.M. will ta 
at this meeting. It was da 
Brant Encampment to hold 
night on that date, and c" 
Patriarchal Degree for the 
the visitors.

@:czzc:-5>).®eo

J
Whenever you s 
man assume an 
natural jiosiikm \ 
reading or w • 
you are rig hi in 
guess 
glasses.
Do you need glass 
Are people wale 
you?

4« e n e

Chas. A. Jarvis On
OPTOMETRIST«

Mimufavtiiring: Dpi ici
52 MARKET ST RE
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The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city dtd‘>

COMPANY

Neill Shoe Co.
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y agreed, and 
bled to retain £50,. 
d, which we must 
xported, and whe t 
pital we get the in- 
div'c'ends from it.” 

j Mr McKenna, “to 
, then £160,000,000, 
o. but we could not 
£100,000,000. Tbe 
e commission was 

first step in the 
tain an American 
all sorts of state- 

im, he said, but the 
ild get was a mere 
000,000 at a higher 
than is being paid, 
lommission, he add- 
ind it impossible ta 
ts at such a rate 
elt justified in pre- 
use.

Railway Commissioners 
to be Elected in January iLOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton# Co.

LIMITED
;

LIMITEDDress Goods Store, Ground T’loor.
Some Discussion at Last Night’s Council Meeting on the 

Matter, But it Was Explained That, Provision Was 
Already Made in By-law to Have Election.

1
• ■ KY IINDIAN COUNCIL. . B.C.I. TO WOODSTOCK.

An adjourned meeting of the Six The B.C.I Rugby team go to.
Nation Council was held yesterday at Woodstock to-morrow for an exnibi-

tion game.

deputation leave. r . ,h™i,yrc“S” 1'°“Eh' “p “ ,hc "i,war-

A deputation of the Fire and Light Q J J- Lwm'l^hTthTrn ol Movcd bX Ald- Bragg, seconded by
omtnittee left to-day for Toronto to ! Lntan,? w,d bF‘n„ihe UC ur,t House Aid. Suddaby:

' erview the White Motor T. uck Co. f rl° n Jrmfi ^ 'CCal ap" That a notice of motion be made
plications fer permit that a by-law be submitted at the next

A Small Army of WOMEN’S KNITTED

Sports Coats
TO BE SOLD AT ONCE

‘Ohsveken./ NEW SUITSHe noticed that 
many of the knockers could put all 
their assets in their pants pocket. 
The continuation of the existing 
missioners had been, in his judgment, 
a wise move, while a lot of initial 

regular meeting of this council for work had to be finished.
The local Collcsdatc are hoirfmv îhe ?Icction of thrce Commissioners mainly completed now, and he, for

A Btiv.-lina League opens to-night t;lcir jvield Uay fpr spo,.t thi af, g Tor the management of the Brantford one, was quite in favor of the people
'tch ihe Expositor vs. Verity;; play. ! KOon a jlaj£ holiday being dec'ared ,Strect Nadway; also the Grand Val- having a chance to make a change if

•■ley; arc in first class shape and Thrr<. is quiIe ;l varfcJ programme to tha* tbc.,S!"ne bc c,ecl*d. "'cy wan,ed T,,ey wcre lhe judges.
,,t ..,n'.c promised. he run off. L|a, i; ' 1 thc ',exl mumcrpal Aid. Bragg-Then my proposed by.

♦ •. ,«.< election in January. Committee, Aid. j law is all right?
i:ol S GOOD. MOST CONVENIENT Bragg, Cuff. Cress, Minshall, Sudda-

com- 4 ISeveral hundred with pri
ces suddenly reduced tu their 
lowest. In plain stitch, light 
and heavy weights, military 
or sailor collar, with or with 
out belt, colors are Mue and 
white, blue ami si. v, grev, 
u nite, tan, greet; and cat - 
dinrJ.

Values $2.50 and $3.00

Awaits the Young WomannOWLING LEAGUE OPENS, 
fhe October Schedule cf the V . M .

That wasFIELD DAY.

i
:

Novelty Suit, of 
black broadcloth, mil
itary or rolled back 

f collar of white and 
s» black plush edged 

with sable fur, coat 
featuring the new rip
ple style, with gradu
ated silk braid trim
ming, black and white 
stripe satin lining, 
skirt very smart rip
ple sides to match 

• coat.
Price ...

Imported Taupe Broadcloth Suit, Russian 
style of coat, rich wide silk braid girdle, high 
military collar of Hudson seal, skirt on ti?0C 
tailored lines with inverted pleats in back

Wool Poplin Suits, in navy, black and nigger 
brown, showing many styles, fur trimmed, with 
loose swagger lines, others along the smart Rus
sian effects, skirts pretty flare style with side or 
back inverted pleats. All special values and no 
two alike.
Prices. . .$32.50, $25.00, $23.50 and

Special Serge Suits for Misses, in navy and 
black, 30-inch length of coat, with half or all 
around belt, satin linings, skirt plain front and 
back, pleats on sides.
Special at.....................

m f

11
IIC'» lung The Mayor—It is not

........,, , , The residence of l)r. Ballachey 01 I J There is a by-law brought in
iMi'is t,i y good on the j Brant Avenue, secured for the use of DISCUSSION year naming election contests for

M cvery ’mK is the senior officers of the 84U1 Bat Aid. Ryerson, who was in the chair, j certain offices, and the Railway Com-
,T<111 snaBc ICr t ’c c<jm- jtalion, will prove most convenient. | as ti’e Mayor had been called out of . missioners will this year be included.

1 rCu°,rts , °a,tj Thc separate office with a separate ! the' room, said that the finance com- j Aid. Bragg—It might be ovcrlook-
' 1 . ‘ tnishels to the j entrance thereto, is a liandy feature, niittee had already instructed City cd.

1 y,cld- ! _* - Clerk Leonard to put a clause in th- | Aid. Rycrson—A month ago City
! CONVICTION QUASHED by-law passed each year empowering ^ Clerk Leonard was instructed to in-

.. 1 The Court of Appeals has quashed elections, to the effect named. Under : elude Railway Commissioners in the
1 ,'s st“‘ ,.ce,n j the conviction against Mr. Upton of I the circumstances, Aid. Bragg 'might ! by-law. He would ask Mr. Leonard

around the y Hour tor lit He toiks j vVest Brantford on a charge of arson. | drop his notice of motion. | if that was not the case,
at thc Puhfi- Library eveiy 1 uesday | js tj,e worcj received by Mr. W. A Aid. Bragg—No. 1 Mr. Leonard—Yes, sir; I have a

■vl T afternoons. Yesterday s j Hollinrake, Upton’s solicitor, this Aid. Dowling wanted to know ! memo, of the matter.
;,,CK Whittington and His afternoon. when the Railway Commissioners ! The Mayor said there had been no

much enjoyed and tns little | - '-♦ were going to bring in a report of design to overlook the matter at all.
:nu programme held af ter, be-1 ON DALHOUSIE STREET. the proposed sale of the Galt end, and | The Railway Commissioners would

,11 beneficial to the crnldren, jt js understood that the premises show the figures as to that portion of have to go to the polls the
very interesting, bor to-moi- on Dalhousie street, formerly occu- ; the line. the rest of them. At the same time

1 llc btory of a x omagianate j p;ed j,y j § Hamilton & Co., will be Aid. Bragg said he thought he ; he had nothing to take back with
Natnaniel nawthorne. rented for mess purposes in connec- could say that the Commissioners 1 gard to the steps taken to have mat-

I! ARMORIES tion with the men of the 84th. There would have such a statement ready : ters handled in the first place acc’ord-
' is a long room next to the billiard by next meeting. ing to the pronounced decision of the

: . on the bunks tor the men par]or> and overhead room for the Mayor Spence, who had returned council. The Mayor concluded : “Mat-
e Armories is progressing raP" i entire structure. to the council chamber, asked what 1 ters satisfactorily explained, Aid.

. 1 ____the discussion was about, and when Î Bragg?”
men weie signed up for active WAFER COMMISSIONERS. told, remarked that he had heard Aid. Bragg—“Yes, sir.”

..e yesterday: a meeting of the Water Commis- : quite a lot of knocking outside about The subject then dropped
W!ham A. Church, 25th Dragoons, 1 sioners was held yesterday, mostly____

-5, Canadian, laborer. j routjne business was transacted a lot
>. vert Bennet, 32nd Battery, age 1 c0rresp0ndence being gone through 
English, clerk, 205 Terrace Hill ! and accounts passed: The matte: of

I the new pumps caused a good deal oi 
j discussion, but no definite decision

r ... _ , , was reached.
! :ie convention for Public School j »

. a chers will be held in the Y.W.C.A. | WANTS DAMAGES.
morrow and Friday, the schools j Mr Ernest G Read has notified the 

ring closed on those days. To mor- munid I councU of the City of
w evening, Prof. Sandercock will Brant{prd that he has received in- At,the city council last night, Aid.

;ive an address on “Education cf thé j structiohs to file a claim for his Ryerson submitted the following re- 
Adolescent,” and Friday mo-ning ; cdent Samuel Pearce, for one P°5L: . , ...
brof. Mackenzie will explain ,he ?ov- ; thousand dollars damages, for injur- *our special committee on mil- 
-rnir.ent annuity scheme for teachers. ieg received through falling on the tary matters beg to recommend as

' sidewalk on Colborne street some foli,°wf: . , ., „
time ago. Mrs. Pearce will be con- That having conferred with Gen- 
fined to bed for several weeks yet eral Hughes and the officers in charge 
with a fracture of 'he bin. °f.the 84th Battalion regarding their

being stationed here, we recommend 
as follows:

That this council Confirm our ar-

by. necessary, 
every

Gordon Smith slates that I fM .ij- 1
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SALE PRICE $1.39CHURCH .

- ♦ w

—Main Store—Second l’loor
—Take Elevator.

:!

j.m.
■

jALLIANCE > r
f

f
>

Tl/riy.

Smart Models in' *A $38,50 ■Hit

West ” UL !
assame MILLINERY IS

re-
tion to defray ' L\

for the Matron
Plenty of style, but no lack 

of dignity—that’s the im
pression you’ll register in 
your mind about the Cromp
ton hats for matrons.

One of the favorite st\ les 
is the toque of black velvet 
with high side roll, bound on 
thc edge with black ribbon 
arid trimmed with fancy 
mount.

u

S
ft

I:;
TOO Late to classify.Two Thousand 

Dollars Voted 
Towards 84th

K îWWWWN^WV/WWWWSAAJ»
'L_KT—House in Cainsville, near ! 

school, $7. 158 Darling. t35
eel.

^
NVENTION. I$22.50.I?< IVXD—Pair of white running 

shoes. Owner may have same by 
calling at Courier and paying for this

123th
; -

ad.

PRICES $4.50 to $10.00The Niagara State Reservation 
plans for next year include the erec- j 
tion of an elevator at the Cave of 
the Winds.

Ground Floor—
—Right of Main Entrance.$17.50TO HOLD DISTRICT MEETING !

Brant Encampment No. 4, I.O.O.F. 
heid a well attended meeting on Fri
day last, and among the large items

Æ TERRACE El CHILDREN
campment that the regular annual 1 rangements to supply quarters for the
meeting of Brant district would hi officers of the 84th Battalion, with
held in Brantford in the Oddfellows | QgvC SuCCCSSflll EvCflt at the headquarters staff stationed here at 
hall on Friday, October 15th, at; . an expense not to exceed $2,000 to
which meeting representatives from ! Y. W. V. A. this city.
all the lodges in the district will he j _______ J. H. Spence (Mayor), Aid. T. E.
present. The installation of the newly ; yherc was a good attendance in the Ryerson, W. J. Bragg, R. Welsh, J. 
appointed D.D.G.M. wili take place ; y ^ q ^ ball last evening when S. Dowling, W. Mellon, H. Cuff; H.
at this meeting. It was decided by j the children of Terrace Hill presented J- Symons and H. E. Phipps repre-
Brant Encampment to hold a degree j a fajry play, "The Sleeping Beauty,” sentatives of the Trades and Labor
night on that date, and confer the jn sp]endid style. This was the cast: Council; H. H. Powell representing
Patriarchal Degree for the benefit of prfntess Mayflower, Viola Richeson; the Board of Trade, 
the visitors. * King Florence Reynolds; Queen, Moved by Aid. Ryerson, seconded

Adeià Riley; Nurse, Ethel Hope; | by Aid. Bragg, That the, report of 
Lord Chafnberlain, Madeline Smith; ! the special committee re. military 
Prince, Jessie Arnold; Prince’s page, j matters, as read be adopted, and that 
Arnold Kennedy ; King’s page, Jack : the city clerk, Mr. Leonard, Aid. 

!<®j) Rotchell; Fairy, Nettle Sling, Maggie Dowling and the chairman 
ki Hamond; chief fairies, May Pritch- be a committee to complete arrange- 

ard June’ Smuck, Olive Felstead, Dor- . ments for taking care of officers at 
othy Green, Hilda Treleaven, Violet Y. M. C. A. and- the residence of 

i Reynolds, Evelyn Reynolds, Stella Major Ballachey, 64 Brant avenue. 
k/| xhe other numbers included : Pat - In response to enquiries, the Mayor

/V Whenever you see a jrô i rj„t c Songs, by all the children; stated that providing for the housing
5N mun Muviunie -111 nil- i@V ! Nursery rhymes, by the little ones: of thc officers had been agreed upon,
ft man ds*»nie <rn Uli ® y Sleeping Beauty; Song, b-u the city would be under no other
M nalural DOSlhou when M j y,„, buy my pretty flowers, : expense except that.

|-oa«linti or Wl iliinr Ca Mi" I' u-ln a Kennedy; Scene 2; Due; Thc report was adopted,
fl - 1 . • Et Mis'-s Nina Haslem and Dorothy

.VOU are lishi in you*, ky (ll r..„. ,,;rnation. Miss A della Riley-
tx yuess -li e needs i#V Svmr :v .Song, Miss Maggie liant
.-a? flfil Iiwml; song. Miss Nina Hasletn.

mM. . vj.p. int mention; Scene -1, Miss Made
/ Do VOll need glasses: l,nc Smith, song; song. Miss Ethel

,j to;I......... wt.ifl.me «.«‘SU
^ JOll. kV Dora Arnold.

ÿv I Billie Houghting as a soldier.

f. Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. «j**^*"’ bu‘
OPTOMETRIST “ '

::—Maiu Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

:\nî

. ; j-v

LAST EVENING y

port, nearly all loads overweight. 
Filed. r

!
Purchase of Property Near 

Cemetery Entrance—Mu- °CMabcVEvans ,stat™§ thai.whVe
. . “ . riding a bicycle sne had run into a

nicipai Securities Scheme Pile of dirt breaking her collar Lone 
Tp 1 1 There was no light at the obstacle.
iallClOt S-U. His client would accept payment of

doctor’s bill and loss of income while 
away from work. Referred to Board 

I of Works.
t A number of certified accounts 
were ordered to be paid.

From W. A. Hollinrake, on behalf
:i| ■

if!' >11
ilf: illGet Ready—Cold Nights Are Here 1@m2.C-S5®00<H3©

■AS AW
\ si I 

■ :
I at : 'jiff t :%% R itof finance 1BUSINESS DONE. '

The sum of $250 voted for property 
near cemetery entrance, Park Com- ; 
missioners to contribute greater i 
portion.

I :0 :m Special Values in

Flannelette Blankets 
Woolnap Blankets 

Wool Blankets and 
Comforters

!1sfS asy sa Hse BOARD OF WORKS.u The Board of Works reported as 
follows <•

1. That Mrs. Phoebe Williams be 
paid $250.00 for property at the cor
ner of West and Clarence streets hav
ing a frontage of 112 feet on West 
street and 130 feet on Clarenae St.,

basis of Parks board contributing 
$150.00 towards this amount, the deed 
of property to be to thc Parks hoard.
The taxes due the city to be deducted 

! from the purchase price
2. That the cement walk petitioned 

for on the north side of Lorns Ctcs-
| cent north between Brant Avenue and 
J Egcrton street be laid on the outside

Regular meeting of the City Council ! Aid Calbeck explained that the 
took place last night. Present, Mayor parks' board considered the property 
Spence and Aid. Calbeck, Suddaby, j named ;n the report would add ‘ o the 
Bragg Woollams, Dowling, Free- ! aDPearance of thc cemetery entrance, 
born, Jennings, Pitcher, Cuif, Gress, ! Thc cost to the city would be about 
Mellen, Minshall, Secord, Welsh, I $6o xhe petition for the sidewalk 
Ryerson. on ‘tbe outside of the boulevard was

signed by all the property owners.
The time lists of J. Thresher, sup-1 Aid. Bragg objected to si ewa 

erintendent of cemeteries, and T H : part on the outside and part on
lTSUd,y ‘,rder=1 “ C,lb,=k said U. would m„k«

krom Poultry and Pet dtoek As- "Tr1,;;;;;nfer. voted yea oo the
RefeVred ÆtSr *• 0‘

From Mr. Wright, local agsnt of! “0cal improvement by-law^ was 
the G.7 R., stating that the 'rain- ; put through. Aid. Welsh in the chair.l 
master rad been instructed to avoid REQUEST FOR GRANT
“ai”’» ï„£ a»,.,. Hr. W. N: Audtew. C behalf

,h„ there no S«nd„ yard work j

pTom3Dr Deve’reaujt’ market lull council had voted $500 for such a pur- than last, in fact over 90 per cent. I that effect."
sofeto” "epoSng stuH Sf.ted tot P»se. Recruiting jus, My had been were now in and receipt, for the ycr
sale in almost uniformly good shape lapsing, and he was sure aI,Dea lZ!;d had very well indeed offset outlays.
and makinp- comnlaint that there are the present seriousness of the situa- Most of the aldermen took occasion ; digging graves had been raised, 

measure and it was unanimously pass-1 ^ m-1 dogs at large in th^* city tion, and the need for all the men oo- t0 speak in endorsation of the scheme. ' Aid. Pitcher—“Not to my know-
ed- ! Referred to Buildings and Grounds tainable. _ ; THE MAYOR AND AN OFFICIAL ledge’’

—---------------- - Mayor Spence heartily endorsed . _ . , . . ■ Aid Ryerson— A man told me thatthe remarks of Mr. Andrews. It was j Mayor Spence said in connection he paid fa this year for one as against 
me rcnnu s the | with a corner stone in Mt. Hope $2 ‘agt year »

Aid. Pitcher- -“I’ll look into that as 
well."

A sum not to exceed $2,000 voted 
for housing officers of 84th Battalion.

Vote next January on Municipal 
Railway Commissioners in common 
with other bodies.

; I. H r!
<>f 1 hr 

lu ;md 

f ht n i

l I “re-t-
[1 i;i in <’>. 

ffrrvn»s 

he I’tn-
• n, and
Lrnat imi

. a 1 I
I f !•

II■ 1
Heard request for grant of $200 to

wards Brant Recruiting League.
Addressed by City Treasurer Bun

nell regarding municipal securities. 
Sold portion of civic 

Mr. C. J. Mitchell,

liton
$ ik ;III il >
i .

It "

I ■

ilC J. Mitchell 
Was Accepted

property to

1 ■I assed a resolution of condolence 
to the family of thc late Pte. Houser. 

Voted $100 to the Poultry Assoch- Also a large selection of Ladies’ Suits and Win
ter Coats, Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, 
and a large selection of Underwear. See our 
variety of Ladies’ and Children’s Furs and 
Sweater Coats.

Inspection Invited

iition.fS ,______ j . . At the Council Aid. Pilcher spon-
Prof. Andrews occupied the chair, sored a by-law to sell 50 feet of the 

- I but having to leave, was succeeded by cjvjc pr0perty facing on Darting St. 
r\ Mr. Fielden. in rear of the new public building to
[®] I Those concerned in the holding ot Mr. C. J. Mitchell for $150 a foot.
L i j the event deserve to be heartily cou-

i iiivtpH pnit Qnf»r.ial mention should ,p cell only â portion?
Aid. Pitcher—I think so. W-: are

t■:n
jMnn u far In rin g Opt iclan

52 MARKET STREET Aid. Suddaby—Is it a good policyj ij gratulated, and special mention 
I j be made of Mrs. Underwood, 83 Ter- 
i! race

;,) iikI \ nrl h of MnllittiiHic Slroot 
Itot h ptionvH for 
i Ttifsila.v and S»1 u r«ht.v

Fx filing* I:s Conlidcntial Terms» COMMUNICATIONS.Hill.re Hill. . getting a good fair price for it; some
Proceeds were for the Red Cross adjPining property was so'd for

$50 a foot. Although not in the by-
____________________________ law it was his idea that a portion at

1 any rate of the money received should 
go into the erection of a public lav
atory on the corner of the Market. 
There had been some talk of hav
ing a waiting room upstairs in 
nection with the Municipal Railway. 

Aid Bragg heartly approved of the

J- ,

I’ 1[und- *1
:Gotner Thomas ï

m 111413 COLBORNE STREETD,000 con- V
Bell 1194Open Evenings iF! ■

sale. M :Aid. Dowling hoped that Mr. Mit
chell would put up a fitting building.

Aid. Pitcher—That has been attend
ed to. Mr. Mitchell has promised a 

which will be satisfactory

in:or itiir 
I suffer- 
I make 
ueality.
of the 

in this 
on our 
ilty”

■II
111'

Aid. Pitcher—“I'll look into it.” 
Aid. Ryerson asked if the price of

tstructure
to the city council and the citizens. 

Aid Gress spoke in favor of the ■’ rni
\

:jr 1TT _ , r „ ., r I committee.
Thomas H. iaylor of Belleton- From Hospital with statement of L tn

tâinc O., has a gooseberry an cjty patients for'month amounting to up to t ose c , t tn, j cemetery, some parties had come to
ST ,b“ S"W "P V'Et,,b Glover ,,, hr„, J&Z’. «JSS-

spection report; all overweight. Piled. lust,I?ow.'l']a d the ®nd which same—that only the number could be IN GENERAL
From Market Clerk McAuley show- tor the Al les, r„arhed for thei - used. He had granted permission and On motion of Aid. Ryerson, second

ing receipts for September of $236.- would certainly be reacned tor_ tnei had cp back t0 him ed by Aid Mellen, the usual grant of
45. Filed. slde- must be ensUred by mCn and that the Superintendent said : $100 was made to the Poultry Asso-

From Treasurer showing bank over- _ -t-oirman of finance I he didn’t give a rap for the Mayor or ciaticn.
draft, Sept. 30th of $145.610. Filed. Aid. yerso , befo’-e ^ anybody else in the matter and had j On motion of Aid. Welsh, seconded

From Relief Officer showing dis- promised to bring the matter DeIO-e[again refused permission. As long as 1 by Aid. Ryerson, the Lake Erie and 
bursements of $40.33 during the month his committee. oTrriTRTTTFÇ ; he was Mayor the head of any officiai Northern Railway were ordered to 
of September. Filed. MUNICIPAL SELUKi 1 iu.i> : would go in the basket who would remove obstuctions from the river left

: From G. A. Nash complaining of Mr. A. K. Bunnell, at the request j aet fike that. i by them after completion of bridge
---------------------- — ---------—-j lack of street lights. Referred to Fire o{ the Mayor, gave an address regard- j Ald Pitcher (Chairman) said he RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE
we*» um: : -AST» «« =..h« ja&rssÂ» sr-srs ! sss c™S

S .Mk 1 p™Sn”r,=movr .hTyo,d'“?28 ?"cSrî't .“ÏS « whl'S Ifr*‘ and not given to ,«ch 'with ol the d=„h in

nervous system, makes new B.ood ; I , . West Brantford ;eached a j , Mavnr and chair- lan8uaSe- However he would Iook France of Pte. Earl Houser, while
■«bUilv, Me-.tal mid VrSilt a"d stating that new rails would be n^^oTthe ’standing committees. The into the whole matter. ; serving his country and that this body
,'ncv. Z.O.S.S- of En cry y, Vairüntion o/ th* a in connection with any fu- rif„ Treasurer went into figures and ! The Mayor—‘I'm not infallible and express the greatest sympathy to the
» «Æ» 4M. 1 ture runyning of cars over there.' Re- ^oLuated the Present "excellent j if there is a by-law against what I bereaved family and friends. Further,
dr«igc;i«t( 3 or mnihti in plain pkg. on receipt ^ , ferred to Board of Works. Fnanrial sLandinti of the municipality. • sanctioned, the least Mr. Thresher i that a copy of this resolution be for-1 From Mr McAuley giving coal re- Se8 this yetr had been better paid 1 redd have done was to phone me ,0 warded to Mr Levi Houser” Carried.

j
%

;
.I. Gunsbei's. of Hudson City, N. 

J., has a pigeon that hatched ten 
hen's eggs, and keeps the chicks in 
the dove-cote.

i!■ iI
t;.-h 14Mrs. Agnes Frisinge, police mat- ■ 

ron of Hooperton, 111., has been fired | 
for cleaning up the police force and 
town too well.
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street
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PARISIAN SAGE
PUTS HAIR ON YOUR HEAD 

AND KEEPS IT THERE
boston.PHILADELPHIA . What’s the use of being bald ? What 

sense is there in deliberately allowing 
0 your hair to turn gray !
° Do you want to look old before your 
0 time? Give up the thought; old age 
° will come only too soon, 
o I Look after your hair. PARISIAN 
o } SAQE will kill the dandruff germs, and 

i i I is the only preparation, so far as we 
i o know, that is guaranteed to do so. 
i o Man or woman, no matter how old
-------you are, PARISIAN SAGE will make

Totals.......................28 2 8 27 12 1 you look young.
Come in and get a large bottle to-day, 

it only costs 50 cents, and your money 
back if it does not cure dandruff, stop 
falling hair, or itching of the scalp. It 
will make your hair luxuriant, bright and 
beautiful, and it is the most refreshing, 
pleasant and invigorating hair dressing 
made.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E A.B. R. H. O. A. E
01030 Hooper, r.f. . 
00000 Scott, s.s. .. 
00500 Speaker, m . 
i 1 o o o Hoblitzel, ib 
03500 Lewis, l.f. .. 
00000 Gardner, 3b . 
00000 Barry, 2b . 
00400 Cady, c .. 
00310 Shore, p.. . . 
01720 
01040 
00000

Stock, 3b.............. .. . . .
Bancroft, s.s....................
Paskert, m...................
Cravath, r.f.....................
Luderus, ib.................
*Dugey ...........................
Becker, l.f........................
Whitted, l.f., ib ....
Niehoff, 2b .. ....
Burns, c............................
Chalmers, p...................
IByrne ............................

Totals....................... 31 1 7 24 10 o

o 1
o
o
1
o
o
I
o
o

Red Sox Won Again; 
Every Win Same Score *Ran for Luderus in eighth. fBatted for Chalmers in ninth.

0 0 1 0—1 
1 0 0 x—2

Two-base hit—Lewis. Three-base hit—Cravath. Stolen bases—Dugey. 
Earned runs—Philadelphia 1, Boston 2. Sacrifice hit—Whitted, Shore, Lewis. 
Double plays—Scott to Barry, to Hoblitzel, to Barry; Chalmers to Burns, to 
Whitted. Left on bases—Philadelphia 8, Boston 7. Bases on balls—Off 
Shore 4, off Chalmers 3. Struck out—By Shore 4, by Chalmers 6. Umpires— j 
At plate, Evans; on bases, Rigler; left field, O’Loughlin; right field, Klem. 
Time—2.03.

Philadelphia
Boston

0 0 0 0 
0 0 10

T. J. BOLES.
Shore, Pitching for the Second Time, Wins, Holding the 

Opposing Batsmen Helpless When Hits Meant Runs 
—Lewis Again Star of t he Game.

War Playing Cards
Make in Germany

FIGURES AND FINANCES
Attend. Receipts. Nat. Com. Clubs. Players. 

Oct. 8—Philadelphia .... 19,343 $11,066 $5,106.60 $9,191.88 27,575.64
Oct. 9—Philadelphia .......... 20,306 $52,029 $5,203.90 $9,365.22 $28,095.66
Oct. 11—Boston ..................... 42,300 $83,191 $8,319.10 $14,974.38 $44,923.14
Oct. 12—Boston ..................... 41,096 $82,046.80 $8,204.65 $14,768.37 $44,305.11

LAST YEAR’S FIGURES
Attend. Receipts. Nat. Com. Clubs. Players. 

20,562 $49,639 $4.963.90 $8,935.05 $26,805.00
20,562 $49,639 $4,963.90 $8,935.05 $26,805.00
35,520 $63,308 $6,380.80 $11,485.44 $34,456.32
34,365 $62,653 $6,265.30 $11,277.54 $33,832.62

■ "Boston, Oct. 13—Deprived of a by the Phillies and one by Boston, 
to ' For another run in the eighth, when 

Speaker and Hoblitzel singled with 
one out. Lewis was walked, filling the 

: bases. Gardner did the worst thing 
Ernie possible under the circumstances. He 

Shore came back yesterday afternoon hit directly into Chalmers’ nands. 
and beat the Phillies 2 to 1. He was Speaker being forced at the plate and 
victor over George Chalmers, spit- j Burns getting the ball to first ahead 
ball artist of the National League of Gardner, 
champions.

War enthusiasm in Germanv is 
seen in an addition to the conventioal 
playing dards. Instead of traditional 
kings, queens and knaves known to 
all the world, we have 
cards with the portraits of war celeb
rities. The King of Clubs is the Ger
man Emperor;
shows the Emperor of Austria.
King of Spades is the King of Bav
aria reversed the Crown Prince Ru
pert. The King of Diamonds is the 
King of Wurtemberg; and the King 
of Hearts is, of course, “Our Crown 
Prince,” with the King of Saxony as 
the reverse.

The queens presented a difficulty, 
as it was felt that the royal ladies 
of Germany were hardly suitable for 

Resources has 
to emblematic 

and

game which he richly deserved 
win when he met Alexander in the op
ening clash of the world’s series at 
Piladelphia, the attenuated “German”

this card reversed 
The

Oct. 9—Philadelphia 
Oct. 10—Philadelphia 
Oct. 12—Boston 
Oct. 13—BostonThere was smarter fielding on both 

Shore did not pitch as good a game , sides, and the game was the most ex-
as he showed against Alexander. His citing of the four played. The Phillies
opponents got double the number of ! finally came through with some hard I f\f\ 1/ IT HI III niU
hits and hit the ball hard throughout 1 hitting, but they could not get hits -L 1 CoCIlLdLIUIl LU J j II lu A I I'Mil II V
the game. The Phillies had the ad- when the latter would have been use- . ■•-» • 1 . I I II III U I I ■ || 11 II
vantage of facing him a second time, j ful. Shore has vindicated himsel1', and XelSt Tl6SlCl6Ilt VI1 III Ul IILU U
while the Red Sox had a strange pit-1 those who contended that he could_______________ TOIIfUIT IT Olfll/
cher to contend with and a moist ball! beat the Quakers are well satisfied I I llill ML IL V II'll
p”f°r.mer’ to°- , r. , with yesterday’s performance. Had On Monday the Echo Bowling club I M|iUUL IT pictorial treatment.

Chalmers is the first exponent of he won the first game, a battle that closed their first season when the wiivuvr»- ■■ wivii £een had therefore,
the salivary slant to make his appear- be rjchly deserved to win, the series finals of the various complétions nnHOH minninil figures___all of them very fat
ance in the series. He varied me lat- would now be over. were played, the winners being: I U||\V U|-l/LU!\U deeo chested The Queen of Clubs is
ter delivery with a good curve bail HARn TASK FOR PHILLIES Rink Competition—J. McConkey, J. ||I\I||J|) |T Vlmilll Germania with the Black Eagle onwhich is not in the repertoire of A HARD TASK FOR PHILLIES w Grummet> c EdmJondson, M. My- UI1UUU, I Ll LIllUI I herTreast the Queen of Spades is
many of the spitball pitchers. The As matters stand there is Slight e skip. ----------------------- ,er . . .’, Dmihle Eas-'e of
Bostonians found difficulty with the! chance for the Phillies They must Doubles—1st, Geo. Campbell and C. , ^e Habsbu^gh^-Bavariawit'/arav-
curve, but pounded the spitter to good ' win three games before the Red Sox Edmondson; 2nd_ p G Kirkpatrick Look at the tongue, mother! If a g, ’ ur is the Queen
effect in spite of the fact that there is ; win one. They dont appear equal to and A Edmondson. coated it is a sure sign that your lit- e* pfparts. and Turkey with an er-
a dearth of good spitball Lingers in | the task. Yesterdays was their best singles—1st, E. E. Plummer; 2nd, tie one’s stomach, liver and bowels mine^boa ’a fez and a crescent is the
American league. Fosteran"6] eon J W. Grummett need a gentle, thorough cleansing at ! Queen of Diamonds. The knaves are

succeeded in taking, hosier and Leon- At the close of the play the Hon.___  6 6 I Hindenbunr and Holbendorff (clubs),
Shore earned a shut out. Speaker !ard are med President, George W. Hall, in a few on==_ I the Archduke Frederick and Kluck

made a very bad-looking play on Cra- j Carngan kept J°e ^ood w med P welI chosen words congratulated When peevish, cross, listless, pale, (“ des) Beseler and Moltke (hearts),
vath in the eighth inning and enabled | ready relieve bnore naa r e e the winners and distributed the prizes, doesn’t sleep, doesn't eat or act natu- and Emmich and Dankl (diamonds).
the Philadelphian to make three bases ! an^ = ninch hitter Pres‘d®nt °f the club, Mr. Alex, rany> or js feverish, stomach sour, The aces show more imagination,
on a single Uo to that stage Shore i necessity 01 using a pincn mirer Edmondson then took the opportunity . , , , Tt. 4fP nf Clubs shows the Emden
had the National Leaguers blanked. : The battery efficiency of the National of presenting to Mr. Hall, on behalf: /"eath bad; has s omac -ac e, . so e y/eddigen with his submarine,
Two hands were down when Cravath ! Leaguers has not been seriously de- 0f the members a gold mounted walk- throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a the Ace q{ Soades the 42 centimetre,
worked Shore into the three and two- creased by the absence oi «-‘inter. ing cane, as an appreciation of his teaspoonful of ‘California Syrup of and a Zeppelin; the Ace of
hole and when the tall Bostonian put : Burns has done his part well ms services to the club. Mr. Hall m Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul Hearts a battlefield and a Taube; 
the ball over Cravath hit it very hard, j hitting has been as good as could oc thanking the members, expressed his undigested food and the Ace of Diamonds Heligoland
about fifteen feet over seconcf base, expected of Killifer and his throwing pleasure at the success the Hub had ""ovesout of its and Kiaochau.
Speaker came in like a racehorse, j has been equal to the occasions which gained ;n this its first year, an 1 again L JLhnm ^rinintr and vou d
When he realized that he had come I arose. Burns has been in both of the kindly offered the use of his grounds bowels without gnp g a y
in too far and too fast he set him- Phillies double plays. Again yesterday until the new greens are ready. haJte a well playful child agaim
self to take the ball on the first the Red Sox outfield outhit the Phil- A presentation was also made of a ,Y “hl. “fruit^H at a rive”
bounce, but he was too far in, and the lies gardeners. Paskert s great work compiete smoker’s outfit to Messrs. ‘ake ^IFÏfri* J™* * d it’ !

his Lead, in the field has been offset by weak- R Ashbury and p. G Kirkpatrick who love its delicious taste and it
have joined the 32nd Battery overseas always makes them feel splendid. Saloon free lunches must be pure
contingent. The boys suitab y ac- Ask your druggist for a fifty-cen herea£tcr in Patterson, N.J., under
knowledged the gifts. ho^ °f California Syrup of Figs der q{ the Board o{ Health.

The Echo Club have secured a lease which has directions for babies, child 1 
on a suitable piece of ground ren of all ages and for grownups j Mentally haunted by five women,

Burke Avenue whic.i will plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun- , one> his wife, asking divorce Sam
give accommodation Tor eight rinks ! terfeits sold here. To be sure you get Pelberg, suicided at Gary, Ind. 

nn , of tournament size, besides sutficient ! the genuine, ask to see that it is made 
room for a club house. Work has al-| by California Fig Syrup Company. , 
ready commenced on levelling and Refuse any other kind with con- 
preparing the greens for the coming tempt.

When completed the grounds 
should compare favorably with any 
of the city greens and should result in 
a large increase, of membership.

1

SHORE DESERVES SHUTOUT.

Everett B. Little’s suit for divorce 
at Detroit says his wife paints her 

’ face until she is repulsive.
globule bounded over
Hooper fortunately, backed him up ness at the bat. 
and held Cravath at third base. The BARRY DROPS TWO THROWS 
first thing a young outfielder is ( ' the . member oi the
taught is to play back on low hard . AJetk comybination in this

rather putoms senes, who promned to be Ae star

on them. Speaker either misjudged the i ° J "/Lewis, whose hitting won the
' The°/hUn r^rJd"1 thremeon,y run ! battle yesterday anc1 to-d^y “ 
on the play that iollowed. i/udrus both occasions the Boston left: f«Mer 
lined to centre and Speaker .-gain came through with ringing hits which
messed up the play He shinned the ^perfec^throws by Cady yesterday, 
ball down and was lucky to recover | two per e y y , >0
i, i„ time „ hold the dn.e to . j | «"»“"T=h A.’O.ÏÏ

■S,,d?„k=r,,,,h," ,mr," S 1
far as fielding is concerned, but he lost it w le Stock’s rineV and

-« b~. he.,..=S at wen « t„",

tried to stretch it into a double in 
\ the first inning.

It is predicted that the pitchers in 
Philadelphia to-day will

or-

on

Cin-Forty-eight social clubs in 
cinnati are being sued for selling 
liquor contrary to law.

season.

HARLEY
or

NINE PHILLIES LEFT ON 
BASES.

Miss Stella Cline and Miss 'leresa 
Jackson of Hamilton spent over Sun
day at their homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Midland ot Tor
onto, with their son and daughter, 

visitors during thanksgiving at 
H. Bennets and J. W. Marshall’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stubbs 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mar-! 
shall of Currie’s Crossing; Mr. and- 
Mrs. G. Clement and Miss Mable 
Rathburn were Sunday visitors at Mr, 
J. W. Marshall’s.

Miss Etta Terryberry of Toronto, 
sent over Sunday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Coon and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Coon of Toronto, spent a 
couple of days with Mr. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bonny and son, 
Lloyd spent Saturday at a birthday 
dinner in honor of Mrs. Bonney’s 
father, Mr. J. Fox at Drumbo.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Oles of New Dur
ham spent Sunday last at Mr. T. h ox s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terryberry and 
Miss Etta and Master Reg. spent 
Sunday at Mr. A. McIntyre’s, Cath-

C3Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Radford spent 1 

Sunday in Etonia.
Mrs. I. Radford is holidaying m 

Norwich. .
Miss Edith Kelly of BurforJ is the 

guest of Mrs. Frank Casner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terryberry, 

Miss Etta and Master Reg. spent Sun
day at Mr. A. McIntyre’s Cathcart.

A number from here attended Bur- 
ford Fair.

1The Phillies got on basés much . tbe game at 
more than to their previous games ! bc Alexander and Foster, 
and showed a marked improvement in j 
their hitting. Good work oy Shore and j 
excellent support by the team behind 1 
him left nine of the Philadelphians j
stranded on the bases. : The tax collector, Mr. John V.

If Scott made a dumb play m the Durh for the townsh,p of Wind- 
first game of the senes Nienoff du- h ^ been mak,ng his annua, calls 
plicated it yesterday. After Bariy s 
walk in the third inning. Cady put | 
down a swinging bunt. Ludrus raced .
in for it but Chalmers got there first | day in bimeoe.
and fell while fielding the ball. He Mr. and Mrs. T. Buckborough of 
clung to it, however, and was ready Little Lake, were calling on the lat- 
to make the throw to first base, but 1 ter’s sister here, Mrs. Hiram Andrews 
there was nobody there. That left ! one day last week.
iwo men on and nobody out. Snore i ]yirs William Thompson was a re
bunted them along and Barry scored cent guest of Mrs. John Andrews.

Hooper’s infield hit. The latter . The Qrdon growers in this section 
was a scratch. For once fortune tavoi- are busy at preSent pulling and top
ed the Sox. . . ping them.

Hobfitzel’s single rn ^he six^1 Mr &ad Mrs j. E. Rachey spent
foUowed by a smashing /uble Dy j Tuesday in the Telephone City 
Lewis. For the first * | jn ]ast week’s issue it stated that
base' Et“S XÆ I ‘he cheese factory had closed It was

waUop sai!ed hard and low between a/‘//nUr ^ “

Whitted and Paskert. Hoblitzu scor- , Me^m Ramsay and bride of
I Scotland, were recent guests of his
mother here, Mrs. J. N. Ramsey. 

Several from here attended the Fair

were
KELVIN

ot

in this place.
Mr. A. G. McCrimmon spent Satur-

on

ed easily.
A DOUBLE BY PHILLIES.

To date only three double plays] 
have been made in the big clash, two jn Burford on Wednesday.

CANNINGG

LABATT’S STOUT Mr. and Mrs. Fox of Etona spent a 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Given recent-

m ly-Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and son en- 
Mr. andjoyed Thanksgiving with 

Mrs. Rheder.
Mr. and Mrs. Given and Mr. and 

Mrs. Chesney were in Paris on Sat
urday.

Mr and Mrs. Dickenson of Smith- 
port, Pa., are guests at the latter’s 
parental home here.

Apples are very scarce around here.
Mrs. Given of Princeton spent Sun

day at the home of his brother.
The public school was dosed on 

Monday for Thanksgiving.
A number from here attended Bur- 

ford show and report being delighted 
with the signaling of B Squadron of 
the 25th Brant Dragoons.

A PcrIYci Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF Till- Yi AU IT IS NEEDED 

11 not sold in vour neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON CANADA

51

E. C. Andricb, BRANT! 0R!):|01S!RIBUTER
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“Buried” Soldier
!Report All Well !

In November the death of Artillery
man S. Skipp, at the front was offic- i 
ially announced by the War Office, 
and his father Mr. F. Skipp, Royal 
Oak Hotel, West Bromwich, Stat-, 
fordshire, England, received from the 
Major commanding the battery a let
ter stating that he had died instantly 
and suffered no pain.

“I had him buried,” said the major 
“in a grave along with some more men 
who were killed anB above 
we placed a rough wooden cross. I 
have lost a good man.”

Mr. Skipp, however, has now re- ; 
ceived a field postcard, dated August 
29, last, purporting to be from his 
son. The card reads: “Am quite well. 
I am just being sent down to the 
base. Letter follows at first opportun
ity.”—Syd.

Mr. Skipp says he is sure that the 
signature is that of his son.

(
them

No Peace Until 1917
Says “Old Moore”LANGFORD

Rev Mr. Bowers had charge of the 
Thanksgiving service 
morning.

Several from here attended the 
Caledonia fair last Friday.

Miss Hattie Misner spent over 
Thanksgiving at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Cavers, St Cath
arines spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. 
M. E. Vanderlip.

Mr and Mrs. Myrkle, city, were 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. T. L. 
Langs, over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs George Kendrick, An- 
caster, spent Sunday at Mr. M. Wil
son’s.

Mr. G. F. Lampkin spent over the 
holiday at Port Dover at an Old Girls’ 
and Boys’ reunion, also visited his 
brother at Port Rowan.

Miss Earley Westbrook spent Sun- 
i day out of town.

Mrs. Ed. Mulligan entertained com- 
pany from the city on Monday.

Sundayon
“Old Moore's Almanac” recently 

issued in London for the 219th year, 
declares upon the authority of astrol
ogy that the war will not end until 
1917.

“From the stellar influences,’ we 
learn, “there appears to be but little 
indication of peace during 1915. The 
eclipse of the sun in February (1816) 
will see Germany defeated ind her 
legions driven back to the confines of 
her own country. The British arms 
will be triumphant and win victory 
after victory. Holland will suffer ter 

' rible privations and will be driven in 
to the war. Throughout the spring the 
most appalling slaughter will occur, 
and step by step the allies will tor e 
their way ahead. A decisive naval 
tory is denoted in May. The culmir 
ating point in the war does not occur 
during 1916, and it will not be until 
the following year that the hordes of 
Germany will be overthrown finally 
‘Power was given unto the Beast to 
continue for forty and two months.

MT. VERNON
Misses Velma and Ellen Wooden 

and Master Jimmy Wooden of Paris, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Gordon 
Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Secord, Mr. Pat 
and Miss Belle Secord of Zion, and 
Miss Ella Hutton of Brantford spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Me- 1 
Donald.

Miss Judson is visiting friends in j 
Norwich.

Mr. A. Perrin and sister spent Sun
day with relatives at Richwood.

Master Charlie Sturgis spent Mon
day with Master Oran Newstead, 
Brantford.

Miss Litta and Maude Newstead 
of Brantford spent over the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. I. Quance.

W. O. Vanarsdale of Wichita, Kan., 
has contracted for the sowing of 44- 
480 acres of wheat this fall.

O'Keefe's
|| HALE ||

FALL fairs.
by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date.
Burlingtou ................................................Oct. 15 |
Simeoe .................................................. Oct. 1Ü-14 ;
Schomberg ..........................................Oct. 34-15 1
F reel to n ......................................................Oct. 15 I

Issued

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

W. Franklin Hartenstine, near Mor-| 
ristown, N.J., killed a rattlesnake and 
found inside of it a full grown rat.
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Branch Store

38) DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker

.< L / f-

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

< 4

Shore Comes Back and Wins OneSPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

M. C. A
OP.EN EVERY DAY AND NIGHT

ITS SECRETARIES AND VOLUNTEER WORKERS ARE 
GLAD TO MEET AND SERVE YOU !

THE HEADQUARTERS OF YOUNG MEN WHO WANT TO GET UP AND ON
Gymnasium, Bowling Alleys, Billiards, Educational Facilities, 

Dormitories, Bible Classes, The Right Friends, Etc.
MEMBERSHIP CLASSES, PRIVILEGES AND FEES:

Memberships arc subject to renewal on October first of each year, and if renewed before October fifteenth arc 
entitled to renewal rate. All members in good standing September 30th, 1914, are entitled to renewal rate.

sSOCIAL AND BATH -All privileges except gytnna 
sium, $7.00; Renewal. $6.00.

MEN’S CLUB -Full Association privileges. Three 
dub rooms, private lockers and shower baths. $25.00; 
Renewal. $25.00.

FULL PRIVILEGE-Including gymnasium. $10.00; 
Renewal. $8.00.

PHYSICAL—All gymnasium, bath and swimming pri
vileges. Does not include billiard parlor or bowling al
lées. $8.00: Renewal. $7.00.

BATH ONLY—Shower baths, swimming pool and 
other privileges except gymnasium, billiard parlor and 
bowling alleys. $.'.00; Renewal, $4.50.

SOCIAL—Billiard parlor and bowling alleys, $4.00; 
Renewal, $3.50. A nominal time or game fee is charged 
for these games.

MEMBERSHIP—Required tor dormitories, use of lei 
lowship hall, writing, reading and music rooms, $2.00; 
Renewal, $2.00.

OLDER BOYS—Age 15 and 16. lull privileges of boys’ 
department, with special hours for bowling, $6.00: Re
newal. $5.00.

BOYS Age 12. 15 and 14. full privileges of boys' de 
partment. $4.00; Renewal, $3.00.

PREPARATORY Age 8 t n 12. gymnasium and 
Instruction with special supervision, one.swimming, 

hour weekly. $1.00; Renewal, $1.00.
:

Lockers provided without extra charge for all memberships requiring same

1147BOYS’ AND MEN LAST YEAR1147
CAMPAIGN CLOSES OCT. 16th AT 9 P.M. WILL YOU BE COUNTED THIS YEAR ?
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This Advertisement The whole thing was extraordinarily 
businesslike.

“Fire at intervals of so long," said 
the officer. 'First send me two shots 
to such-and-such a trench.” 
terval, then you heard a call on the 
telephone. “Two shots fired, sir," said 
the orderly; then boom! boom! and 
over the enemy’s trenches appeared 
two little white clouds out of the ne- 
where.

“A LITTLE TO THE LEFT."
“Try again, x milimetres to the left"’ 

called the officer, “and, senta, raise my 
millimetres." A moment’s silence, and 
the glasses go up and peer again.

I “Two shots fired, sir." comes the 
cry out of the rock, and more closely 
to the trench appear the puffs of 
death.

Through all the frontier region of 
the Dolomites the noise of guns is 
continuous. The Austrian positions 
are powerful and cannot be given any 
respite. North of Mount Cavalazza 
and still keeping close to the frontier 
is the great central mass of the Doli- 
mites, topped by Mount Marmolata, 
which rises to nearly 11,000 ft. It is 
pierced by a single valley, the Val 
San Pellegrino, but this the Italians 
have to some extent penetrated, and 
hold their positions there firmly.

THE PEAK OF MARMOLOTO
But the Marmolata mass—for it 

consists of a set of peaks—is to all in
tents impassable and fighting begins 
north of it again on the valley of Liv. 
inallongo. Trie chief Austrian posi
tion is that of Col di Lana, the 8,000 
ft. peak. Col di Lana as you look at it 
does not seem so very high. It is not 
a fantastic Dolomite formation, but 
an ordinary dull-greenish mountain 
which spreads a good deal and looks 
like a hill. Observing it from the east 
you see that in the end it rises rather 
sharply in a sudden cone. On a sad
dle to the east of this are some con
centric rings which look like a serie? 
of healed cuts, or scars, on the sur
face. Dull and lifeless they seem, 
with no hint of the power concealed 
in them. Below them are the Italian 
trenches, and so facing each other the 
trenches curve round the south-east 
ern slope of the mountain top.

So steep is the slope that the Aus 
trians are wonderfuly favoured and 
the Italians woefully handicapped iri 
every attack. Rifles are no longer us
ed; the Austrians throw bombs and 
grenades, preferably a number to
gether from buckets. They swing a 
bucket and a whole bevy is dischar 
ged upon the Italian positions below.

SUTHERLAND’S PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSmay induce you to try the first packet of An in-

SA1ADÂ”I!V Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With .the Follow
ing:

ROYAL LINEN
Note Paper and Envelopes but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 

and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We. will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto.

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigan 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

It) cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

!

25c per B 113 HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYlb.
Membership Campaign 

Going Full Speed Ahead
i he greatest value iri Writing Paper 
m Hie market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemenl
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Y. M. C. A. is Out to Obtain 1,000 Members During the 
Remainder of the Week —Fully 200 Men Canvassing 
Every Available Prospective Candidate With Argu
ments of Most Persuasive Order.

Bead Office Brantford

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND —for— Crown Brand Com Syrup
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING —and—

BOOKSEL LER AND STATIONER Bensons Prepared ComTHE CAMPAIGN IN BRIEF —try-
Starting to-day, the Y.M.C.A. is going into a four days’ campaign to. 

enroll 800 to 1,000 new members. Arrangements were completed at last 
night’s banquet, and all is now in full swing. This is how it is being gone 
about and what is offered:
f 1. Three sections formed—Section A, Section B, Section C.

2. Each section contains five teams—teams 1 to 5 in A, teams 6 to 
10 in B, teams 11 to 15 in C.

COURIER JOB DEPT .CANADA STARCH CO
< ♦ > t ♦ ♦ *-*4* 4 4.444.

*■

S. HAMILTON & CO. !
“MADE ï N KANDYI.AND” r

— ^

SOME OF WHAT WL SERVE FROM OUR

3. Names of prospective members allocated to the different
4. Terms:

teams.
Payment down of one-third of membership fee, and 

balance in any way desired, but by not later than Dec. 15.
5. Teams meet every night at 6.30 in Y.M.C.A. to sum up results; 

final meeting Saturday night at 9 p.m.

BRANTFORD \

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE I OR YOUR MONEY

i ! UNO Hi DALKOUSIE ST. ;

:
♦

Last night the finishing touches retary of the Buffalo Y. M. C. A. sup- 
were put to the preparations for the ervising 18 buildings gave an enter- 
Membership Campaign of the Y. M. taining speech illustrating his points 
C. A. which will be launched full speed with apt and amusing anecdotes. Af- 
ahead to day. All the 15 teams gath- ter paying a tribute to the generous 
ered in the gymnasium where a most aid of the ladies, he also brought the 
delectable banquet was prepared by message of the profound admiration 
the ladies, following which were two the people of the United States bore 
speeches by Dr. Barker and Mr. Whit- to Canada for its fidelity to the 
lord of the Y. M. C. A. of Buffalo. , of the Empire. He had visited Nia- 

Both gentlemen in their speeches gara Camp and addressed the soldiers, 
endeavored to show the great import- and had found them, and also citizens 
ance of the Y. M. C. A. to civic life, j in his own country, more thoughtful 
The Y. M. C. A., said Dr. Barker, was ; and responsive to the promptings of 
never of such importance in the Brit- j religion.
ish Empire as it was to-day. I The Y. M. C. A. had measured up

Twenty-five years ago, he said, the ' wonderfully to its opportunit.es in this 
emphasis among medical men was . war, keeping pace with the . great 
laid upon cure; to-day it is gradually growth of the British army, 
shifting to prevention of disease. No ■ The Association appealed 
institution is so valuable in preventing should appeal to all people, because 
disease as the Y.M.C.A.; by its op- it was a combination of four things; 
portunities for physical development school for physical culture, social 
offered to young men, it conserves the club, educational instruction and reli 
health of the community. The best gious organization. Another great 

: defence against disease was a clean, asset was that it gathered in boys and 
I wholesome, straight life.

Ice Berg Fountain *
5Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
: “<K AUTY AND PRICES RIG HI

I ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE |IIK’E 
A partial list of our COMBI N A I l« )N I Jp.il EC ami 

SUNDAES is us follows:
Kitchener’s Call
Heavenly Hash.....................10c
Banana Split............................ 10c
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

cause

i

Onondaga Council 10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile. . I()<- 
Conry I land l >i ram .
Chop Suey...................
David Harum............
Chocolate Soldier. .
Lovers’ Delight ...
Buster Brown..........
Cleopatra ...............
Pineapple Ice............

■
ill, sMiddleport, Oct. 4.—The regular 

meeting of the council, with all the 
members present, was held in Mitch
ell Hall, at 2 p.m.

Mr. A. W. VanSickle, chairman of 
the road and bridge committee for 
division one, after speaking very 
highly of the work performed by Mr. 
Thompson, contractor, presented the 
following report:
To the Reeve and Councillors of the 

Township of Onondaga:
Gentlemen,—In accordance with r 

previous appointment, your commit
tee met the committee from Brant
ford Township Council in the month 
of May, on the township line, and af 
ter examination of the Dawson and 
Armour bridges, decided to rebuild 
the bridges of reinforced concrete 
the work to be taken in charge by the 
Onondaga Township 
Plans were secured, tenders were 
called and awarded to Mr. George 
Thompson, Brantford, at $7.87 per 
cubic yard, his being the lowest ten 1- 
er. Work did not begin until about

D/iK/iti£• ! PROGRESS OF THE ITALIANS of Auf"s‘-

With Italians In a hundred days these quiet pre^ roadgwây, Vas® erected including con-

Amid Peaks I fnX'vTl* Sugana^Tom’“SS?frontier Cr.ete- reinforcing and filling, at a to-, * at Primolano To a point just be.ond tE‘=ost of $=9i.oi. The Dawson bridge
/if Tltllrkm Une ! Borgo, the chief town, which has been wlt? a 2° fî' by 14 ft- clear roadway,
Of IJOlOmiteS evacuated and fired upon according contained ^e^cYed ara tota cost

to the Austrian'ritual. Crete, ana was erectea at a total cost
including reinforcing, railing, filling, 

East of Fiera di Primiero the war etc _ o{ $792.go. Timber from the oid
enters the Dolomite country. The bridges was sold to the value of $8.-
Dalp-mites have been so often de- 25, making a total cost of $1075.36,
scribed that to attempt it again would half of which is charged up to Brant-
be purely indifferent repetition. Any- ford Township, 
how, for the benefit of those who are

-, ,, Hi,
10c . . 10c*

* 10c 10c■and4
1 10c 10c

! J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 10c 10c

?
I5c 15c

x il AND i<; DALKOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
1 guided them safely through the dan- 

j The speaker made some flattering gerous period from 12 to 22. 
j reference to Canada at War. The peo- The religious element is the most 
pie of the United States marvelled at important part of the work concluded 
the noble response made to the call Mr. Whitford. Therefore let the 
of King and Country. As their own campaigners go forward for Him that 
Spanish war had shown,

♦

TREMAINE
Y.M.C.A. He may be expressed in a large way in 

men, with their superior physical de- lives or boys and men of the Empire, 
velopment were capable of enduring

The Candy Man 50 Market Street
5BBesaeaiHB«HaeMegeaHiEBBBB:H8B$0HeaaB,

Mr. T. L. Wood presided and in the 
great hardships. He therefore charged course of his remarks stated that the 

i the teams assembled to get men into new building was not a white elephant 
I the Y. M. C. A. for this training, for as generally supposed. The deficit this 
no one knows what the young men of year was no greater than other years 

; Canada may have to face during the and the Association was in as good a 
next three years. position as ever it was to go forward

Mr. Whitford, who is General Sec- m its good wrk.

committee.

CXT>CDCDCDCDOCD<VXZ>C>C>CXTXLXTXT)C:x:"J<TxTX':Kr'^^<>3l

Rebuilt StovesThe ArmourI
clear

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good valut-, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and- 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY
Correspondence by j. M. N. Jeffries, 

j Italian Front .Sept. 14.—The mid
eastern arm of- the Trentino Valley

Howie & Feelysystem is .lie Val Sugana. Starting 
from Trent is runs a short distance i 
east to Pergine, then turns abruptly | not familiar with travellers’ books, it 
south, broadening out into the two j may be briefly said that the Dolo- 
lakes of Caldenazzo and Levico, then j mites are great limestone masses, not 

j goes eastward again in a bow-like ! rising as a rule gradually from slopes 
i span, at the centre point of which lies I but flung high and sheer, straight up

: in. strength, like mountain towers.

Your committee beg to report thi 
construction of two culverts, known 
as the Greigg and Merrill culverts, 
the former containing 25 4-27 cubic 
yards of concrete. The total cost, in
cluding railing, reinforcing and filling 
approaches, being $238.94. The Mer
rill culvert contained 24 5-27 cubic
yards of concrete, costing, including 
railing, reinforcing, etc., $221.41.

All of which is respectively submit-

Temple Building
■ HNext New Boat Ofiiet

t-^CZXTXZXEXOC>OCXrXEXTXEXE>OCDOxOC^C:yA> DCY 'CXL,! the town of Borgo.
; Against this bow, which is a nor- ! They take the shape of churches and 
I mal Trentino valley, the normal val-! of fortresses; their rigid summits are 
[ley action is proceeding. Occupation ! sometimes cut square like Norman 
I of the heights On either side, installa - i keeps and sometimes are as shaped 
; lion of artillery there, artillery fire 1 and pointed as the cathedral of Milan, 
with periodic infantry advances, pati- \ They thrust for some 8,000 ft. to 10 
ent acquirement of hamlet by hamlet, i 000 ft. up in the air. 
the whole action devolping so slowly j You would expect the operations in 
and regularly that it seems purely these surroundings to have a puny ef- 
mechanical. Herein indeed lies the fcet. Yet it is not so. In the splendor 
absolute triumph of the Italian valley of the site you awaken somehow to 
warfare, in this appearance of being ; the splendor of achievement, and 
a purely mechanical procedure. Grad- 1 creeping up the high roads in the pass- 
ual as the advance is, it gives the ef- I es °r toiling along on mules, I at 
feet of being thought out freely and ! least got a more vivid grasp of the 
executed freely; the Austrians do not : war than has been my lot anywhere 
impress themselves as a retarding ! else. Y"ou hear the distant noise of 
factor, I the guns, you look down on indis-

They are there, of course, with spies ! tinct encampments and scarcely vis.- 
and foot and artillery, but there is no hie far-off lines of men, and you see 
shock of masses of troops and if every 1 the great bulk of war then, the move 
now and then some Austrian village ments over land and sea, the millions 
is evacuated, it is under the moral moving to the reconstruction of the 
pressure of the enveloping Italian world
patrols. The Austrians evacuate a
village and then they fire on it and ] Then you go to some forward post, 
then it stands deserted, for the Italians 1 you are amid the men. the guns fire 
do not enter their conquests too soon, ; from close by. the war contracts for 
They spread out a little more and en- you into so much observing and load 
circle a little more, scout on and ;ng and pointing; amid all the wonder
hat ass, harass, harass, and thus they of nature more clearly stands out the

structure and form of war, the intri
cate, manly details of fighting.

I was in such a spot some hours ago, 
a spot from which I could distinguish 
these details well. It was one of those 

; many Italian observation posts cling- 
t ing with the claws and watching with 
$ : the eyes of eagles from the fissure of

these Dolomite mountains. Away be- 
gf j fore us was a hostile position. Above j 

us or else below us or to right of us [
reader !

ri
1
1 ted.BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
I fipâÈSThe following accounts were order

ed paid: Mr. Thompson, cement work 
and railing on bridges and culverts, 
$897.22; Burlington Steel Co., rein
forcing steel, $39.58; R. Jamieson, for 
Merrill culvert, $4; A. W VanSickle, 
freight on reinforcing $2.17; William 
Dinsmore, teaming steel, $2; Mr 
Maloney, filling Armour bridge ap
proaches, $15; Mr. Hunks, filling 
Dawson and Greigg approaches $34; 
Mrs. Dawson, for danger light, $f ; 
Brantford Courier, ad. of voters’ list 
$3; Geo H. Patterson, attending 
Courts of Revision and selecting jur
ors $10; A. W. VanSickle, overseeing 
work on bridges (Brantford Town
ship share) $20; grant to Onondaga 
Agricultural society $25.

The council adjourned to meet in 
Onondaga, on Monday, Nov. 29, at 2

1 Su 4.M1

1mm.!

:-x%
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>■% Owing to our present 
premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
(*as Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will be sold at cost. Now 
is your chance to secure 
these at prices never be
fore offered to the work- 

; ingman of Brantford.

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

-§1

ftsî -w ON AN OBSERVATION POST.

:

p.m.

m i

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

iU

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

Ei ■ -

.. -5

-V-

advance.mhi
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

8X83 817$ Ta 659*
: The above prices f o. h. Ford, Out., effective. Aug. 

2, 1015. No sp«‘et|omi‘tt-r indu Ivd in this .v«»iir*n 
equipment, otherwi 
011 display ami sale at

s Not here,imv i or to left of us — the 
jpyï may choose a la carte—

«•ar.s fully equipped.iJ. W. BURGESS !were guns en
gaged with the enemy. From the ob- 

i servation post their fire was directed.
An officer stood watching with field- 

| glasses and contributed directions, re- 
, proof, congratulation over a telephone 
! to someone intimately connected, I 
th'nk. with the guns. Orderlies in a 
similar post near by called cut news! 

i sent to them, pass’ng it on to tl of- 
1 ficer, telephoning ba<-k his ans ers.

C. J. MITCHELL. 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant CountyIr A Phjne Call will bring yen 

QUALITYCOMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER
Cash or Credit

/•IS/ COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD, CANADA

g

* frpen Evenings fi Hygienic Dairy Co.F/M
; t'liono 142

54-58 NELSON ST RE PI

w E are offering some new Chesterfields and 
large easy chairs upholstered in tapestry of 

yen own choice. We have "a large and complete 
assortment of coverings of the latest designs for 
you to choose from; the upholstering is done to 
your order in our own workrooms. All this re
sults in an array of incomparable good values in 
these allover upholstered chairs and sofas, which 
are in the very forefront of favor at the present 
1inie.

Call and see these before you buy.

M. E LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

■
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“MADE IN KANDY LAND”
i
8k

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR *

Ice Berg Fountain JS ft
■

8ICE CREAM SODA. ALL FLAVORS'
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE |ll!CK 

A partial list of our COM BIN A IP IN Ill'll EL an,l 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call
Heavenly Hash......................10c
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada. .
Blood Orange Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

3

3
10v Tommy Atkins’ Smile 

Coney Island Hiram
Chop Sney.............................
I livid H arum ...................
Chocolate Soldier............
Lovers’ Delight......................10c
Buster Brown 
Cleopatra ...
Pineapple Ice.

I Or
111,

E10c Hit
..........10c 10c1

10c 10c

310c
15c «15c

TREMAINE Im
The Candy Man 50 Market Street
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Goold, Shapley & Muir U>. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Biue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- ns.a

mills. Tanks, Pumps. Water Boxes, . Manufactured by
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. Ontario Portland Cement Company 

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

Limited
Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING —and—

Bensons Prepared Corn-try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

17
VR ?

—

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in healers 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If oidried and- 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New l*t>st Office

i-^xzxcxrx^xrxrxzxrxzxrxrxrxzx~x::x->- > x * -. >-'x :c x.;„

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

mm.tv

Éssgâ,
V

mÈMF

‘•MADE IN CANADA" ■

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The uhove prices f o. h. For»!, nut-., I’flVuffvp Aug. 
2, 1915. No spf'etliiHH'tur iticlii it‘<| in Mils your'e 
equipment, otherwise ears Hilly equipped. Cars 
on display and safe at!

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

The whole tiling was extraordinarily 
businesslike.

“Fire at intervals of so long,” said 
the officer. ‘First send me two shots 
to such-and-such a trench.” An in
terval, then you heard a call on the 
telephone. “Two shots fired, sir,” said 
the orderly; then boom! boom! and 
over the enemy’s trenches appeared 
two little white clouds out of the 
where.

“A LITTLE TO THE LEFT.”
"Try again, x milimetres to the left” 

called the officer, “and, senta, raise my 
millimetres.” A moment’s silence, and 
the glasses go up and peer again.

! “Two shots fired, sir.” comes the 
cry out of the rock, and more closely 
to the trench appear the puffs of 
death.

Through all the frontier region of 
the Dolomites the noise of guns is 
continuous. The Austrian positions 
are powerful and cannot be given any 
respite. North of Mount Cavalazza 
and still keeping close to the frontier 
is the great central mass of the Déli
mités, topped by Mount Marmolata, 
which rises to nearly 11,000 ft. It is 
pierced by a single valley, the Val 
San Pellegrino, but this the Italians 
have to some extent penetrated, and 
hold their positions there firmly.

THE PEAK OF MARMOLOTO
But thç Marmolata mass—for it 

consists of a set of peaks—is to all in
tents impassable and fighting begins 
north of it again on the valley of Liv. 
inallongo. The chief Austrian posi 
tion is that of Col di Lana, the 8,0C0 
ft. peak. Col di Lana as you look at it 
does not seem so very high. It is not 
a fantastic Dolomite formation, but 
an ordinary dull-greenish mountain 
which spreads a good deal and looks 
like a hill. Observing it from the east 
you see that in the end it rises rather 
sharply in a sudden cone. On a sad
dle to the east of this are some con
centric rings which look like a seriel 
of healed cuts, or scars, on the sur
face. Dull and lifeless they seem, 
with no hint of the power concealed 
in them. Below them are the Italian 
trenches, and so facing each other the 
trenches curve round the south-east 
ern slope of the mountain top.

So steep is the slope that the Aus 
trians are wonderfuly favoured and 
the Italia'ns woefully handicapped in 
every attack. Rifles are no longer us 
ed; the Austrians throw bombs and 
grenades, preferably a number to
gether from buckets. They swing a 
bucket and a whole bevy is dischar
ged upon the Italian positions below.

This Advertisement| SUTHERLAND’S 

ROYAL LINEN
may induce you to try the first packet of

!!SAMOA! ne-

Note Paper and Envelopes but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to make you a permanent customer.

! We. will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto.25c per B 113

Vlb.
Membership Campaign 

Going Full Speed Ahead
The greatest value in Writing Paper 
m the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.
Y. M. C. A. is Out to Obtain 1,000 Members During the 

Remainder of the Week —Fully 200 Men Canvassing 
Every Available Prospective Candidate With Argu
ments of Most Persuasive Order.•AMES L SUTHERLAND

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER THE CAMPAIGN IN BRIEF
Starting to-day, the Y.M.C.A. is going into a four days’ campaign to., 

enroll 800 to 1,000 new members. Arrangements were completed at last 
night’s banquet, and all is now in full swing. This is how it is being gone 
about and what is offered:
f 1. Three sections formed—Section A, Section B, Section C.

2. Each section contains five teams—teams 1 to 5 in A, teams G to 
10 in B, teams 11 to 15 in C.

3. Names of prospective members allocated to the different teams.
4. Terms: Payment down of one-third of membership fee, and 

balance in any way desired, but by not later than Dec. 15.
5. Teams meet every night at 6.30 in Y.M.C.A. to sum up results; 

final meeting Saturday night at 9 p.m.

<444 4 ♦ ♦44-4-44 4444-444 4 4 4 ♦ + ♦4- 44 4 4 4 4444 444444
4-
4

. S. HAMILTON & CO. 1
BRANTFORD \

IS WHEKE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

U V\l> 111 DALKOUSIE ST.
:
4

Last night the finishing touches retary of the Buffalo Y. M. C. A. sup- 
were put to the preparations for the ervising 18 buildings gave 
Membership Campaign of the Y. M. taining speech illustrating his points 
C. A. which will be launched full speed with apt and amusing anefcdotes. Af- 
ahead to-day. All the 15 teams gath- ter paying a tribute to the generous 
ered in the gymnasium where a most aid of the ladies, he also brought the 
delectable banquet was prepared by message of the profound admiration 
the ladies, following which were two the people of the United States bore 
speeches by Dr. Barker and Mr. Whit- to Canada for its fidelity to the cause 
lord oi the Y. M. C. A. of Buffalo. , of the Empire. He had visited Nia- 

Both gentlemen in their speeches gara Camp and addressed the soldiers, 
endeavored to show the great import- and had found them, and also citizens 
ance of the Y. M. C. A. to civic life, j in his own country, more thoughtful 
The Y. M. C. A., said Dr. Barker, was j and responsive to the promptings of 
never of such importance in the Brit- ] religion, 
ish Empire as it was to-day.

an emer-

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Did Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

: “(H ALEEV AND PRICES RIGH1

Onondaga Council
I The Y. M. C. A. had measured up 

Twenty-five years ago, he said, the wonderfully to its opportunit.es in this 
emphasis among medical men was . war, keeping pace with the great 
laid upon cure; to-day it is gradually growth of the British army, 
shifting to prevention of disease. No [ The Association appealed and 
institution is so valuable in preventing should appeal to all people, because 
disease as the Y.M.C.A.; by its op- it was a combination of four things ; 
portunities for physical development school for physical culture, social 
offered to young men, it conserves the club, educational instruction and reli ■ 
health of the community. The best gious organization. Another great 
defence against disease was a clean, asset was that it gathered in boys and

guided them safely through the dan- 
The speaker made some flattering gerous period from 12 to 22. 

reference to Canada at War. The peo- : The religious element is -the most 
pie of the United States marvelled at important part of the work, concluded 

j the noble response made to the call Mr. Whitford. Therefore let the 
of King and Country. As their own campaigners go forward for Him that 

j Spanish war had shown, Y.M.C.A. He may be expressed in a large way in 
j men, with their superior physical de- lives of boys and men of the Empire, 
velopment were capable of enduring Mr. T. L. Wood presided and in the 

| great hardships. He therefore charged course of ills remarks stated that the 
I the teams assembled to get men into new building was not a white elephant 
! the Y. M. C. A. for this training, for as generally supposed. The deficit this 
| no one knows what the young men of year was no greater than other years 
Canada may have to face during the and the Association was in as good a 

i next three years.
Mr. Whitford, who is General Sec- in its good wrk.

Middleport, Oct. 4.—The regular 
meeting of the council, with all the 
members present, was held in Mitch
ell Flail, at 2 p.m.

Mr. A. W. VanSickle, chairman of 
the road and bridge committee for 
division one, after speaking very 
highly of the work performed by Mr. 
Thompson, contractor, presented the 
following report:
To the Reeve and Councillors of the 

Township of Onondaga :
Gentlemen,—In accordance with p 

previous appointment, your commit
tee met the committee from Brant
ford Township Council in the month 
of May, on the township line, and af 
ter examination of the Dawson and 
Armour bridges, decided to rebuild 
the bridges of reinforced concrete 
the work to be taken in charge by the 
Onondaga Township committee. 
Plans were secured, tenders were 
called and awarded to Mr. Georg; 
Thompson, Brantford, at $7.87 per 
cubic yard, his being the lowest ten 1- 
er. Work did not begin until about 
the middle of August. The Armour 
bridge, with a 10 ft. by 14 ft. clear 
roadway, was erected, including con
crete, reinforcing and filling, at a to
tal cost of $291.01. The Dawson bridge 
with a 20 ft. by 14 ft. clear roadway, 
contained 76 10-27 cubit yards of con
crete, and was erected at a total cost 
including reinforcing, railing, filling, 
etc., of $792.90. Timber from the oid 
bridges was sold to the value of $8.. 
25, making a total cost of $1075.36, 
half of which is charged up to Brant
ford Township.

Your committee beg to report th; 
construction of two culverts, known 
as the Greigg and Merrill culverts, 
the former containing 25 4-27 cubic 
yards of concrete. The total cost, in
cluding railing, reinforcing and filling 
approaches, being $238.94. The Mer
rill culvert contained 24 5-27 cub e
yards of concrete, costing, including 
railing, reinforcing, etc., $221.41.

All of which is respectively submit
ted.

The following accounts were order
ed paid: Mr. Thompson, cement work 
and railing on bridges and culverts, 
$897.22 ; Burlington Steel Co., rein- 

------- , , , , , forcing steel, $39.58; R. Jamieson, for
absolute triumph of the Italian valley : °* the site you awaken somehow to Merrill culvert, $4; A. W VanSickle, 
warfare, in this appearance of being the splendor of achievement, and freight on reinforcing $2.17 ; William 
a purely mechanical procedure. Grad- creeping up the high roads in the pass- Dinsmore, teaming steel, $2; Mr 
nal as the advance is, it gives the ef-! es or toiling along on mules. I at Maloney, filling Armour bridge ap- 
fect of being thought out freely and least got a more vivid grasp of the proaches, Si5; Mr. Hunks, filling 
executed freely; the Austrians do not ! war than has been my lot anywhere £)awson an(j Greigg approaches $34; 
impress themselves as a retarding [ else. You hear the distant noise of Mrs. Dawson, for danger light, $1; 
factor. I t;le £uns' y°u l°ok down on indis- . Brantford Courier, ad. of voters’ list

They are there, of course, with spies ; tlnct encampments and scarcely vis.- Qeo Patterson, attending
and foot and artillery, but there is no ble far-off lines of men, and you see | £ourts Gf Revision and selecting jur- 
shock of masses of troops and if ever-, : the great bulk of war then the move ors $m. ^ ML VanSickle, overseeing 
now and then some Austrian village ments over .and and sea, the mi.lions worj{ on bridges (Brantford Town- 
is evacuated, it is under the moral moving to the reconstruction of the ship share) $2&0; grant to Onondaga 

enveloping Italian world Agricultural society $25.
evacuate a ON AN OBSERVATION POST. The council adjourned to meet In

Onondaga, on Monday, Nov. 29, at 2
1 £u. A MS.
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position as ever it was to go forward=*

E are offering some new Chesterfields and 
large easy chairs upholstered in tapestry of 
oven choice. We have "a large and complete

w
! PROGRESS OF THE ITALIANS 

In a hundred days tnese quiet, pre 
j suasive methods have brought them | 
in the Val Sugana from the frontier 
at Primolano to a point just beyond 

| Borgo, the chief town, which has been 
evacuated and fired upon according 
to the Austrian ritual.

With Italians 
Amid Peaks 

of Dolomites

! your
assortment of coverings of the latest designs for 
you to choose from ; the upholstering is done to 

order in our own workrooms. All this re-your
suits in an array of incomparable good values in 
these allover upholstered chairs and sofas, which 
are in the very forefront of favor at the present

:
- East of Fiera di Primiero the war 

enters the Dolomite country. The 
Dolomites have been so often de
scribed that to attempt it again would 
be purely indifferent repetition. Any
how, for the benefit of those who are

Correspondence by J. M. N. Jeffries, 
Italian Front .Sept. 14.—The mid- 

f eastern arm of- the Trentino Valley
time.

Call and see these before you buy.

| system is .he Val Sugana. Starting
j from Trent is runs a short distance ! . .

east to Pergine, then turns abruptly j n°t familiar with travellers books it 
j south, broadening out into the two j may be briefly said that the Dolo- 
lakes of Caldenazzo and Levico, then j mites are great limestone masses, not 

I goes eastward again in a bow-like ! rising as a rule gradually from slopes 
I span, at the centre point of which lies I but flung high and sheer, straight up 

I j the town of Borgo. , j m strength, like mountain towers.
| Against this bow, which is a nor- ! They take the shape of ch.urches and 

— I mal Trentino valley, the normal val- j of fortresses; their rigid summits are 
fi ! ley action is proceeding. Occupation ! sometimes cut square like Norman 
*4 I of the heights on either side, installa • i keeps and sometimes are as shaped 

i tion of artillery there, artillery fire 1 and pointed as the cathedral of Milan. 
I | with periodic infantry advances, pati- ! They thrust for some 8,000 ft. to 10 

ent acquirement of hamlet by hamlet, °00 ft. up in the air. 
the whole action devolping so slowly j You would expect the operations in 
and regularly that it seems purely ; these surroundings to have a puny ef- 

Herein indeed lies the feet. Yet it is not so. In the splendoi

M. I LONG FURNISHING CO, LTD!

I
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale mechanical.

hf«§ Owing to our present 
premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
(ias Stoves,, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will be sold at cost. Now 
is your chance to secure 
these at prices never be
fore offered to the work- 

t ingman of Brantford.

idSE -'bar- -?■£

% “r:y§

pressure of the 
patrols. The Austrians
village and then they fire on it and ; Then you go to some forward post, 
then it stands deserted, for the Italians ' you are amid the men, the guns fire 
do not enter their conquests too soon, from close by, the war contracts for 
They spread out a little more and en- you into so much observing and load- 
circle a little more, scout on and jng and pointing; amid all the wonder 
hat ass, harass, harass, and thus they of nature more clearly stands out the

! structure and form of war, the intri- 
___ cate, manly details of fighting.

I was in such a spot some hours ago, 
a spot from which I could distinguish 
these details well. It was one of those 

ÈV many Italian observation posts cling- 
: ing with the claws and watching with 

M3 : the eyes of eagles from the fissure ot 
; these Dolomite mountains. Away be- 

Eyf j fore us was a hostile position. Above 
| us or else below us or to right of us 

vjk' - or to left of us — the reader 
may choose a la carte—were guns en- 

sM ! gaged with the enemy. From the ob- 
nH. j servation post their fire was directed.

An officer stood watching with field- 
tiT ; glasses and contributed directions, re- 

proof, congratulation over a telephone 
I ; to someone intimately connected, 1 

th'nk. with the guns. Orderlies in a 
J.rivniiar post near by called cut news 
j sent to them, pass’ng it on to the of. 
i iicer, telephonii back his answet s.

8
p.m.

advance.

ill
ilifililW.r, B*J

pf|l»J. W. BURGESSf!
1 m i

»COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER
Cash or Credit 1

'30-33Z -COLBOP.NE STRLET. BRANTFORD, CANADA B IPm, 1 Ipen' Evenings
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Watchmaker
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itil 1917 
Old Moore’,’

Vlmanac" recently 
or the 219th year, 
lUthority of astrol- 
will not end until

ir influences,' we 
rs to be but little 
during 1915, The 

n February (1816) 
defeated md her 
to the confmes of 
Tile British arms 

- and win victory 
nd will suffer ter- 
will be driven m- 

îout the spring the 
jghter will occur, 
le allies will iorce 
decisive naval vic- 
pVlay. The culmin- 
jar does not occur 
I will not be until 
hat the hordes ot 
verthrown finally 
Into the Beast to 
nd two months.' ”

of Wichita, Kan., 
the sowing of 44- 
[his fall.

tor says 
eed a 

pu will 
gth and

efts
LE ||

bF.RED AT 25
It., brant-

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show 1-reference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Y ourself Familiar With .the Follow
ing;

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Mot here, 
bottle

A Phjne Cell will taring gen 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 14*

54-58 NKLSON ST RE FI
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FORTY-FIFTH

BRITAIN Ml)»

TAKE HEE
HER >FI

Eminent Londoi 
Says She is Ca 
Great Money S

âly Special Wire to the Co

London, Oct. 14.—A | 
campaign of private e< 
urged by Sir George p 
address in London as t 
sible means of prevent! 
suspension of specie p 
Great Britain. “England 
the great financial burdei 
he said, “the war found 
spots in our allies whic 
repair. France has lost a 
her income, and thereto 
find money with which 
things she needs. Russia 
no exports, so we must 
addition we must provid 
um, Serbia and other pti 
result of all this is that 
rent year we must find < 
own expenditures, 423,00.0 
($2,115,000,000) for our al 

Is England content to 
as to-day. Money is being 
on all sides with the rest 
that later our allies may 
for money and we shall n 
means to support them.

The adverse trade bala 
include what we have dq 
allies, is already between 
and 700,000,000 pounds, 
which we have succeeded! 
ing 50,000,000 pounds 
the American loan, 
needs to. 
pounds out of its income < 
000 pounds. The great ma 
people should save ten pi 
ditional, and the more we 
ty or twenty-five per cent.] 

What is the alternative! 
possible for us to borrow 
000 to adjust our trade b 
think it impossible, 
spending money as we a 
shall see another break i 
exchanges. This probably 
the suspension of specie 
and we should have to te 
we were unable to pay on

, ou
T

If

Ontario Govern it 

and Mr. Heai si 
Bars ai 8 o’

On and after Novembd 
every licensed bar in the 
Ontario must be closed at 
the evening, except on Sat 
they will be closed at 7 d 
present The announcemej 
jointly late last evening 1 
H. Hparst and Chairman 
the License Board, the la 
public the order and the I 
ister its approval by the ti 
This was immediately aftd 
of the Cabinet, which corj 
long after the Parliamerj 
had been closed for the J 

The License Board and I 
ment were in accord in tj 
for taking action, first, thl 
mous financial drain upon! 
by reason of the war mad 
otic duty incumbent upon 
zen to conserve in every d 
the national resources, arj 
the need during the crisis 
thrift and economy, but d 
mental fitness, fitness on 
the soldier and upon the I 
people generally.

The order, as was expd 
no discrimination aga:nst I 
according to the Primj 
meets with the full apprq 
Sir Sam Hughes. Ministej 

Since the matter of lied 
tion was first taken up an 
ed by the License Board] 
ferincr views on the subjeq 
laid before the commission 
Government. According I 
ment made by Chairman I 
night, the 8 o’clock order I 
made by the board—and J 
°fficially referred to—but] 
ally understood that the | 
tentative suggestion was] 
closing. Before taking j 
ever, the Government re] 
tations from many intern 
temperance men and wl 
labor men opposing 7 o’q 
°n the ground that it non

\
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>/WVSi,WWWW^WV,WVWWWWWS/WVCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES COMING EVENTS••I

Experienced BRANTFORD 
RECRUITING 
:: OFFICE ::

Wants. For Sa Ip. To Lot. Lost hnd Found, Hnsiness Chances. etc., 10 words or loss :
1 insertion, 15c ; 2 insertions. 20c; 3 insertions, 21c. Over 10 words, l cent per word ; ST. LUKE’S JUMBLE SALE, Tues- 
% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion.
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 21 wolds.

For information on advertising

BRANT THEATREiday, Oct. 19. Donations graietuily j 
accepted. Secretary Ladies' Guild, ■ 
146 Elgin Street.

Salesladies 1

(-Above rates are strictly cash with the outer.
phone 1 .!<) Mko. nu-LLIE M’CLUNG, Canada’s 

greatest woman orator, Wellington 
St. Church, Oct. 19. Subject, Proh:- 
bition in the Canadian West.

DR. BARKER’S TALK for women 
only, Thursday and Friday after
noons, Oct. 14th and 15th, at 3 
o’clock in the Y. W. C. A. reading 
room.

THE MISSES M’GREGOR anniver
sary Discount Sale, Wednesday to 
Saturday, Oct. 13th to 16th. Dis
count of 10 per cent off all pur
chases will be given at 149 Colborne 
Street.

Special Holiday AttractionsRequired for Our New 
Store. Apply— World Film Company presentsMALE HELP WANTED TO LET WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13TH, 1915.

The Overseas contingent of 32nd 
Battery, C.K.A., 25th Brant Dra
goons and 38th Dufterin Rifles of 
Canada will parade at 7.15 a m. and 
at 1.55 p.m.

The ■ tollowing are taken on , the 
strength of the Overseas contingent 
of the 38th Dufferin Rifles of Canada.

From October 7th—W. H. Wilson, 
H. Jackson, H. Beattie , W. H. 
Shaw, J. Jess and L. H. MeLeVan.

From October 12th—J. F. Tolhurst 
and J. McCann.

The following are struck off the 
j strength of the 32nd Battery, C. F. A. 
I from October gth, as medically unfit 
—Gunner T. Dawson and Gunner F. 
Syrett.

Corp. Goodhew of the 32nd Battery 
C. F. A., is given provisional rank of 
Sergt. to date from October 12, 1915.

OCTOBER 14TH.
The Overseas contingent of the 

32nd Battery, C. F. A., 25th Brant 
Dragoons and the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada will hereafter fall in on the 
Gore between Bridge St. and Brant 
Avenue.

Parade Sergt.-Major for the week 
ending, Oct. 23rd, 1915, Sergt.-Major 
A. G. Bovvtle.

Next for duty, Sergt.-Major A. C. 
Hart.

All units will fall in at the sound of 
the trumpet or bugle and the parade 
states of the different units will be 
reported on completion of roll call to 
the Parade Sergt.-Major.

Pte. William A. Church is taken on 
the strength of the 25th Brant Dra
goons from October 13th.

The following are excused from 7.15 
parade and will parade at 9 o’clock 
Sergt. Goodhew, Gunners Barnham, 
Hawley, White, Lester, Leishman.

The following are struck off the 
strength of the 32nd Battery, C.F.A.

contingent: Gunners, Chas. 
J. Morey, medically unfit; and Gunner 
Arthur Butler, medically unfit.

W. T. Henderson,
Captain,

Chief Recruiting Officer.

ROBERT WARWICK INE. B. CROMPTON & Co.X\7A N T F. D—PI umbers and Steamfit- 'TO LET—Red brick cottage. East 
ters. Apply R- H. Ballantynê, 35 A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Jving St. m27 Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

. rpt ) LET—House No. 15 Chestnut 
1 Avc.; possession 1st Nov. Apply

tint

“1HE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF ”LIMITED !

-yin j v.xj-—1 »t>y auviit 1 ■+ i1 >\> KNIGHT BROS, and SAWTELLEI. R. Fennell and Son. igroceries. 
104 Erie A vc. mid ; H. !•'. Leonard.

In Classy Touches of Song, Dance and Chatter 'NEW PROCURATORman for res-1 
I .ttneft. I

WANTED—A voting;
ta tirant. Apply \\ a g - 

Dalhôusie St.

TO RENT—Store No. 156 Colborne 
St,, occupied by. Bowles Com- 

in“~' ! nanv. and house No. 19 Dufferin Ave. 
assistant ! Apply A. E. Watts, Court House, tlltf

ALTUS BROS.
World’s Greatest Club Jugglers 

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONGENERAL OF SYNODFIRST AID CLASSES—Evening 
1 classes will be organized Wednes
day, Oct. 13th, at 7.30 p.m, in Y.W. 
C.A. club room, when all desiring 
to join are urged to be present. 
Send names to Ethel T. Raymond, 
Secretary.

WANTED—Voting man as 
" steward at Brantford Club;, must 

be good character and references. Ap
ply at Club, 98 George St. n-.-l

JACK ROSE AND CO.«v Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 13—A despatch to The 
Daily Telegraph from Petrograd says:

“Alexander Volzsin has been ap
pointed the new procurator general of 
the holy synod. He has been the head 
of the general department ministry of 

I the interior and is credited with being 
the initiator of the recently adopted 
statute extending residential rights to 
the Jews. Other cabinet changes are 
imminent. It is stated that the minis
ters of agriculture, M. Krivoshin, and 
education (Count Ignatieff) and Con
troller General Harietonoff have all 
resigned, but that for the present their 
resignations have not been accepted. 
Many changes are being made also in 
secondary government posts.

LOST AND FOUND
The King of Nuts and the Ragtime Pianist

Special engagement of this pooular Nut Comedian, who has 
ju = t completed a third return engagement at the Academy Theatre, 
Buffalo.

J OST—On Saturday afternoon, en
velope containing sum of money. 

Kinder r mm to Courier. Reward.
121 tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Girl for general house 
" work; sleep home; good wages

Apply 145 Feel

LADIES’ SWIMMING CLASSES 
Thursday forenoons in Y. M. C. A. 
pool. Terms: three dollars for six 
months. Sixty members are re 
quired to meet expenses. Register 
at the Y. W. C. A. by Saturday, Oct. 
16th.

FIRST OPEN MEETING of Equal 
Franchise Club, in Zion Church 
Lecture room, Thursday afternoon, 
Oct. 14th, at 4 o’clock, Frederick 
J. Dixon, M.P.P., Winnipeg, will 
speak on remarkable progress of 
Woman’s Suffrage in the West. Sil
ver collection.

HEAR Mr. Frederick J. Dixon, M.P. 
P., for Centre Winnipeg, in Collegi
ate Assembly Hall, Thursday, Oct. 
14, at 8 o’clock. Subject, “The Tax
ation of Land Values and Direct 
Legislation.” Mr. Dixon will also 
address the Equal Franchise Club 
in Zion Church Lecture Room, at 4 
o’clock.

DON’T MISS THIS BILL 
Reserve your seats early for Matinet and Eveningu3ti ! T OST—Rear light and number 30850 

1 i bet we; 11 Woodstock and Burtcii.
152tfWANTED—Weaver- and learners; 

* * several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holme-dale. f34.ti I The Royal Cafe

X 151 COLBONE STREET 
f Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
I at all hours.
♦ Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
T Munie furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
T Dining-rooms for ladles end gel- k 
I tlemen. *

Jj'OVXD—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

73 Colborne St. G. SUT-Sheppard’
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

!
>

T OST—On Cock-hutt Road, purse.
J Kinder leave at this office. Re

ward.

RATCLT FEE'S 30c TEA. 
234 Nelson St.

TKV
in u 23

125
WANTED—Al! kinds of high-class 
* ' shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St, G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-lOtuua: 2b-l5

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Special Dinner, 25c and 85c Î

James and Clarence Wong ?
PROPRIETORS »

*■■*■♦♦♦♦ 4-4. + 444 4M4 4 44 4 4 4 4 44»

])R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra
duate of American School of Os 

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours.' 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER HIS PASSPORTSG. BROWN, Carpenter and
Builder—Repair work a special-______________ _______________________
Estimates^,gtvetv^ni,Satisfaction c H SAUDER-Gra.lu.atc Am-

Residence. Charing | encan School of Osteopathy,

A.
London, Oct. 13.—The fo'lowing of 

fieial announcement of the dismissal 
of the Bulgarian Minister to Great 
Britain was issued last night:

“His Majesty’s Government an
nounces that the Bulgarian Minister 
has been handed his passports and 
that diplomatic relations between 
Great Britain and Bulgaria have been 
broken off.”

ty- H Reid & Brown H 
:: Undertakers ::

guaranteed, 
and packing,
Cro-s St., east of West St. 
Office, Grand View.

Post I Kirksville. Missouri. Office. Suite 6. 
Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie St. 

se—. Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
| liant Sts. Office phone 1544. house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 

Dentist—Latest ! 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
uf painlc-s I at house or office.

THE PROBS
• - S14-316 Colborne St.
; ; Open Day and Night ’ "

..■44444i4-»4+4M 4 ♦♦♦44 4 4444e
Toronto, Oct. 13—With the excep

tion of showers in northern Ontario 
and British Columbia, the weather 
over the Dominion has been fini and

overseasDENTAL
. 1

T)R. RUSSELL,
American methods 

dentistry. 201 (\>lb<>rnc St., opposite 
George], St. over ( ameron’s 
St. ,1 - . Phone I On

moderately warm.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Forecasts. TAXI-CABn'" ] EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Moderate to fresh to southwest and 
south winds, some showers to-night. 
Thursday—Southwest to west winds, 
mostly fair and warm.

]j;, |J)R C. B. ECKEL Eye. Ear, N.vie 
1 and Tltriiat Spccinli-.'. < iff ire, f)5 
Brant A-ve. Telvpiiotie 1012.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P HONE730

•one hack to lii 
lia 11k of II an i il ton ; [ 

entrance on Colborne St. (l-itiar20-15 j

1 kK. UART b-
st;m«l mv •• \] The Daily Courier 

from the lollowing :
can bo purchaser!

CENTRAL
STEDMANS BOOK STORM, 100 Col born f 

St root.
ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street 
.TOLTA' D. J.. Dalhousie Street.
PICK ELS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE. 72 Market St 
SIMON. W.. ail Market. St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

;tu« 1 Queen Streets.

SITUATIONS WANTED>

yyTANTED—First-class bookkeeper, 
with years of experience, seeks 

position. Highest references as to 
character and ability. Box 24, Courier.

m\v->7Advertising ^ *
PICTURE SALEEAST WARD

STIEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
A Y LIE I E. H. E..
BICKEI.L. GEQRGE, comer Arthur and

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

Submarine Base Unearthed 
by British Agent in Gulf 

of Nauplia.

MONUMENTS
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & i-rSiTne a.'a.. 109 Elgin st. 

MARBLE GO.— importers of all HARTMAN & <:o.. 230 Colborne St.
HIGINROTIIAM & CAMERON, 573 Col 

borne st.
MOYER. A. M„ corner Marlboro and Mur

ray Sts.
MEATES. W. II.. 0 Raw don St.
LUNDY. J li.. 270 Darling St.
MILIil'RN. .1. W.. -14 Mary SL

NORTH WARD
KLINKIIAMMER. LEO .L. 130 Albion St 
LISTER. A. A.. 73 William St. 
McGRKGOR. J., corner Pearl and Rich 

inond Sts.
MARS AW, GEO.. 57 Duke St.
PACE. J.. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TUWNSON. G. E.. HD William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 1P.» Oxford Sr.
WAINWRIGIIT, IÎ'. 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
milE T'NIiKltSIGXF.D wilt receive sealed ' Periodicals, etc. always on hand. 
Atemlonv. tnarlced outside of envdope. ! Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
lenders lor Supplies, up to noon of • r v *Tuesday, the 101 h of October, 1915. l„r >”g for amateurs. Try us. 

butchers- meat, creamery or dairy butter, ' - T __ . _ __ _______
flour, meal. ere., etc., required for tim 1—1 la A A/ T T L'UI.
School for the Deaf, Belleville, and the AX. J_y. 2~X X I il T 17 P>
Sehool for the Blind. Brantford, for the 
year from November 1st, 1015, to October 
•ilst, 1016. All supplies must be of first- 
class quality or they will be rejected.

Tin Colhorhe St.

! TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1915-16
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specially; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Athens, Get. 13.—A British agent 
has unearthed a submarine base "n 
the Gulf of Nauplia, south-eastern 
Greece, from which it is believed here 
the submarines which recently sank 
allied transports have received their 
supplies. The discovery was reported 
to the Greek authorities who im
mediately seized a large quantity of : A mar]je(j ,-heck for 5 per cent, of the 
petroleum and other supplies at the | estimated amount of the contract, payable

to the order of the Minister of Education,
must be furnished by- each tenderer as a ! n. , , . , , ,

T „. guarantee of his bona tides. Two sufficient io close the estate of the late Jessie
The druggists ot Jersey City met sureties will be required for the due tut- I. Heasley. 3 houses and lots, Nos. 8,

to protest against “war time” prices. "Intent ot each contract, and should any m anri 1?Winnett St West Brant-^ & ______ tender be withdrawn before the contract - f" nnett '' est 1->rant
it nnrt» mavor ot Is ilwarded, or should the tenderer fail to lord.Robert H finch, once may°r £ ! furnish security, the amount of the deposit Tenders will he received until OctToledo, died unknown as a black- will be forfeited. ( ^lenaers win be recenea until vct.

smith at Detroit.

Courier Classifieds
FLOUR AND FEED

320 Colborne St. Phone 1561WeTJTRY us for yoitr next 1'lour. 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St. For Sale by TenderCLEANING AND PRESSINGARTICLES FOR SALE

base.AWNINGS AND TENTS
J70R SALE.—Gooi’i viitiju amt out: ; 

Apply evening'. 51 Lyons Ave.a.’/
J^E a well-dressed man by using our 

$l.Q0-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Pressers 

Men’s Furnishings

TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE
X , p 11 WEIGHT’S Ub Marl- MePANN RIIOS.. 210 West St.at O. b. WKIGJâU ï>, -do Marl MALT.ENDIN, C.. corner Brand and St 
boro St. Awnings, lents and Lar- George Sts. 
pet Cleaning. Phone 690.

Tj^UR SALT7.—Good driver, used to , 
saddle, suitable for lady or cliil- ;

a-3 ; HOLMEHALE
SCRIVNER. W., corner Spring and Chest 

nut Ave.
ROWCLIFFE, J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE 
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. SO Eagle Ave.
WILLITS. N.. 85 Emily St.

dren. 58 St. George St. ART JEWELL . lath for one. two or all three housesSpecifications and forms of tender may .....i tl1t„ vv p, » r nt 
be had on application to the Bursars of the allü . V l.mma Mounteer, I.x 
respective Schools. ccutrix, 60 Water bt.. Chatham, Out.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS iacXrcst or any tcnder not np<iessari,y
•348 Colborne Btree1T70R SALE—One 8< H.P. gas-en- ; Telephone 30 

gine, cheap for cash, Apply A. :
E. Watts, Court House.

SHOE REPAIRING
The highest or any tender not ne

cessarily accepted.
at: CLEANING. Pressing and Repair-

_____________ __ _____________ ! • ing. Practical tailor. Agents for
T’OR SALE OR TRADE—A gen tie- ] DrcsS well Tailored Clothes.

man's lull dress suit, with pump- ; re 1,/iipnt j
and shirt complète. Apply Box 26, 1 Di'ilv I HD W Li Is Is
Confier, a25 1 Phor.e 1606

XXAV1NG PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

G. II. FERGUSON, 
Acting Minister of Education.In the matter of the Estate of Daniel 

Wood, deceased:
Toronto. Get. full, 1915.BUSINESS CARDS Do you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

Natièe is hereby given that all per
sons having claims of any nature 
against the estate of Daniel Woo 1, 
late of the City of Winnipeg, in the 
Province of Manitoba, steelworker, 
deceased, are required to send same 
together with proof thereof to the 
undersigned Solicitors for George W. 
Hall the Administrator appointed, 
not later than the First day of No
vember, iQip, after which date the 
said Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have received no
tice.

417 Colborne St.
SPECIAL SALE OF BABY BUG

GIES—Wickers, reversible body, 
rcg. $28.00, for $18.50; extra large 
wood body Pullman sleepers, reg. $25, 
for $15.50; Go. Carts, reg. $13.50. for 
$8.75. Dominion House Furnishing, 
300 Colborne St. 
evenings.

.Sold the FarmTfOR SALE CHEAP—New Crocker- 
Wheeler motor, five IIP.. 3-phase.

a23

.Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

AUCTION SALENOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled-----75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s.

C. KING

■25 cycles. Apply"28 Kdward Si.
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send sc. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. I À I 257 College St. - Toronto

(Afcoat Leicester, England)_____

170R SALT.— Apple' for >ale on ' 
trec> Half mile from city.

Rhone lo67.

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Wei by Almas has received initruc- l 

fions from ORV1L FLANDERS, to j 
sell by public auction at the farm sit- i 
nated i 1-2 miles south of Jersey ville, 
on Lots 16, 17, 18, Con. 4, Township 
of Ancaster, better known as the ; 
Morwick Farm, within ten minutes I 
walk of Radial Station 19 and 21, on 

Friday, October 15, j
at 1.30 o’clock sharp, the following: ]

Horses (to head)—Une bay gelding | 
9 years old, weight 1350 pound t. good I 
single or double; 1 grey gelding, 5] 
years, weight 1400 pounds; ; brood : 
mare, heavy, bred to Prince Ers'kine; ]
1 bay mare, rising 4 years, heavy, by ] 
Prince Cairnbrogie, well broken sin- j 
gle or double; 1 pair i,f lilies, full sis- j 
ters, rising 2 and 3 years, by Knight of j 
Bar glass; 1 brown gelding, rising 3 I 
years, by Knight of Barg'.ass; 1 bay j 
filly, rising 3 years by Robinson 's 
Clyde horse; 1 bay gelding, 2 years, by j 
Knight of Barg lass; r bay filly, 
months old, by Knight of Barglass. j

Cattle—it head of choice HMctein | 
Grades, 1 cow due Nov. 5, 1 cow due j 
April I, t cow true Jan. : cow due ! 
Feb 25, 1 cow due'.'Feb 28, t he Per 2 ] 
.years old. 
years, April 
April 15; 1 
Strain’, 1 
heifer, 4 months.

Pigs—1 brood sow, due Oct 25 
A full line of implements.
Harness—One set of heavy "Duble 

harness.
Furtvlure—Three beds with springs,

2 mattresses, 1 sewing machine, pic
ture frames, 2 commodes, 1 piano, 2 
couches, 1 clock. 1 churn, 1 cream 
separator and milk pails, 2 stoves, 1 
table, 1 child’s rocking chair, 1 high

1
'W. V 

a23 . ;0cBrook ,50c
.. According to size
246 Colborne St.

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

Phone 1532. Open1
pOR SAKE <1 

carriage and 
as new. 170 Sheridan St.

—-English baby 1
fucker, good

a23 MARKET TAILORS : tKEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

l'KICr; LUST:
! Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed. 40c;
! Pan.Vs messed. 15*-: Suits or Overcoats 
; sponged and pressed, 05c ; Pants sponged 
land pressed. LW ; Suits or Overcoats French

V CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen ! «'loaned and pressed. $ 1.25; Pants French 
•**- <, nl„mv< 7 >1 Pi inu • vl«nu<il and pressed. 3Uc. Laities’ Skirts„ ■' 'I f, -, I pr.-sseil. up; dials pressed. 25c up;
Organ, theory—Mr David W right , Suits pressed, ôite up: Skirts l'lviicb clean 
and associate teacher-. \ uivv Culture ] ed and press,si. ?.«• up: Suits Fivneli 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vi,.- 1 , l'■"u”1 :"1'1 !"vss",i-
lin__Mir Ostler Miss M loues 1 '*• UOSTISK. Manager, 1*4 Market St.V. , ' ,WI phone 189-3 Auto. 892Mrs. \. J-.lhs. i-.Iin-utiou—M r. ( u-orge .
Morlt-y. I,oval ventre for the Toronto j 
Conservatory of Music: Pupils p-r'e- ] 
pared lor the Toronto University ex- ; 
aminatii 'its.

MUSIC
Boys’ Shoes

TJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

GEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St. Phone 581

Dated at Brantford this Twelfth 
day of October, A.D., 1915.

BREWSTER & HE YD. 
Solicitors for 
GEORGE W. HALL, 

Administrator.

JfOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office. 48Ci Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

J RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with liest of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Pit one 70S.

DRINK
TONA-COLAGoods called for and delivered.

PAINTING

fPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
173 Brant Ave.

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water 

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

SY J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
’ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and: up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, first Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Kali College.

< îvni >' I \vi 40c :like m-w. £1.25;
1 11 : !•’reiivli dry I

<* loves. Io:i*jf mill slid i. !
1'..umna St ra w liais demi* «I. I

m^ . England
1 caches voice production, ait ot sing- n,1. si.;,o 
ing. pianoforte, organ. Studio: lti8 
XVe-t St. Phone 1662.

4
j^ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs., 
I raised letters, business and office 

signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
r ! sheet; automobile painting, 

borne St., phone 392 
paint shot) in rear

The Liquor License Act 1915
NOTICE.

JJICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
! ' of every description our specialty
Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specialty 
built for Brantford gas. Paints, Oils. 
( olors, \ ornish. Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors. Fishing Tackle of all kinds, 

j 48 Market St. Phone 708.

■25.'.
; Mavhiv.4- 1 tmi'V -Î îîvii riHvie r:xK

20 Col-3JR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN ha- , u
- gaged two efficient nui-ici ins to| 
undertake the ! caching ,i junior 
I’iattofortc pupils a! t cas, niable terms, 
commencing dm tes October 1 -1. 1 '• 15. , 
Studio: 54 I'alacv Si. Bell 1023. Auto- , 
mat ic 102.

,Automobile 
146 Dalhousie St

Notice is hereby . given . that .the 
Board of l.icense Commissioners for 
Ontario will hold a sitting of the 
#aid Board at the City of Brantford 
on Friday the 12th day of November 
at to o'clock in the forenoon, at the j 
Court 1 louse in the said City of 
Brantford to hear applications for 
Tavern, Shop and Civ > licenses, 
which have been previously filed with 
the undersigned Inspector under the 
provisions cf the Liquor License Act, 
to take effect within the License Dis
trict ot South Brant on the first day 
of May. iqt6.

The number of licenses issued for ; back chair 
the current license yrear is as follows:
Tavern, o: Shop. 3: Club, 1.

The number of applications for li
censes for the ensuing year is: Tavern 
0; Shop, 3: Club, 1.

UMBRELLAS . heifer i i: ing 2 ,—*
: i hoii’fcr rising 2. due ! __
1 , 2 rcars. “TilIson’s !

1

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man ii you want a first-class job. H. i 
j Morrison, 51 Jatv.s St. Bell phone 

W/vrV «'*a 11 erl ,t'\T nn/I

CHIROPRACTIC 7 moil ! «, t

“THE TEA POT INN”VI CTIONEERT JR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
A ELLEN E. HARRISON-Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting (lie cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 

ii25 | )R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. j to health, call and investigate Cltivo-
~“ makes a specialty of Cltronic I practic. W e have had years of • cx-

Phone 4 I, Norfolk f perier.ee with such cases. Office, 105 i
c ] Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.301

I p.m. Sundays and other, hours by ap- ; 
—------- pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. |

!

D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer; has op
ened an office at No. 150 D t!hous:e 
street and is prepared’to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ^ “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St■S/ \ I- !*'l ( l". man \\ i"1 luiy” c.r i ;cn 1 

in rshi’i in high dits* :: ;t 
Box J8. Courier

MEDICAL

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

LEGALELOCUTION AND ORATORY «T u. ait ism.
Rural. ;

iJjREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton. 
Money to loan at lowest rates.

^J[ E. SQUIRE, M.O. ll.,r, v gra- 
A * duale * - * Neff V- ee an<l of i be 
National Svltuul of . Eluenthni 
Oratory, Bbibidelpliia, Ifijpil. taken

Terms—All sums of ten dollar?- and 
under, cash: over that amount twelve 
months’ credit will lie given on fttrn- 

notes 01

Notice!
RESTAURANTS HARRIE_M._ HJ2SS, D.C., AND We are back in our old stand-

in Elocution. Literature. I'-vi bob •-.-) p'>CND VI’ EAST—Ye Okie Eng- 1)S ^'biropraoï,-
paill to "defect nw ' -vuvd' Icm-m" i.,,.'1'!’ 'c"''1 ll>\ ?"d 1>0,a,° ,R5’7 College. Davenport, la. Office in Bal- with a complete line of fresh and
wish in-> 1 .,,.,,1,1..,,. ... ,,, v it 1 - 1 1 tauram. tome and have a good lish lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. cured
lev. ma- i l , .'h f, ' v d,ni"'r- '?>; an expert cook. Hours: 11 Office hours. 9.50-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and

:, i \ I ' J'' ■ c. I • V) v .'c',‘Vnl; l'-"1, 'Dalhousie St. 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
"X1 b,luilc- Slud,°> 12 lt-'d bt.Machine Phone 420. ljattlû pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

and
etc.
XV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hevd.ishing aproved joint 

per cent, off for cash on all sttin, en
titled to credit.
O. Flanders,

3.) Port St. 4

JTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
iicitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
\21/i Colborne- St. Phone 487.

R. J. EACRETT,
License Inspector for the District of 

South Brant.
Dated Oct. 13th, 1915.

meats. Give its a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

W. A'rras, 
AuctioneerProprietor.

John H. Day Clerk.

. 4
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Girls Wanted
To opernte Sewing and Knitting 

Machines and other operations in 
the ma .m fa et lire of Underwear and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experienced and inex
perienced help. Good wages. Bright 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced hoard.

Limited
PARIS ONT
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